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ABSTRACT 
The purpose of this project was to investigate the possi-
ble limiting factors of the ringneck pheasant population in 
s outhern Rhode Island. Two factors, food and weather, were 
cons idered in detail. The research area chosen was a typical 
non-urban area of s outhern Rhode I sl and, the Great Swamp Wild-
life Re serva tion, in the township of South Kings town. This 
re serva tion has been under t he supervision of t he State Divi-
sion of Fish and Game for the past six years. Census and life 
history studies were abandoned. af t er a year of weekly observa-
tions because of f ailure to collect s ignificant amounts of 
data. An analysis by occurrence and volume was made of foods 
found in 64 crops collected from wild and stocked pheasants 
throughout the State during November, 1955. Wild birds ate a 
greater volume and a l a r ger number of species of wild foods 
tha n stocked bira_s, al though cultivated gr a ins made up almost 
two-th ird s of the food volume. In a fall and winter plant 
survey , only eight food species, making up less than one per-
ce nt of t he total volume of food s eaten, occurred as dominants 
in uncul tivated area s. It was concluded that together with the 
l ow gr a in acreage s in Rhode Island, t he abundance of nat ive 
plan t fo ods was too low to su s t a i n a large pheasant popula t i on 
t hrough the winter. Preliminary examinations were made of the 
sands and gravels in six 100- gram s oil srunples taken in or near 
the Reservation; the calcium-bearing minerals found were chlo-
ri te and a black carboniferous schist, both in amounts less 
than one-tenth of one percent. The results indicated that it 
is possible tha t a lack of calcium in the soil may be one of 
the limiting factors of the Rhode Island pheasant populations. 
A Bendix aerograph, recording temperature, relative humidity, 
and barometric pressure was set out in t he Re servation in July, 
1954 , three inches above the ground, enabling a comparison between 
three-inch and sta.ndard five-foot temper atuPes . Temperatures near 
the ground were colder a t night, warmer during the day, condi-
tions that tend to affect ch icks adversely after s undown but 
favorab ly during the day . When the weather for the spring ana_ 
summer in Rhode I sland was compared wi t h that in re gions of the 
United Sta tes with h i gh pheasant populations, the important d if-
ference s noted were that Rhode Island has less sunshine, more 
cloudy days, fewer clear days, and longer lasting storms. Be-
cause young pheasant ch icks are exceedingly vulnerable to wetting 
and chill ing, it would seem t hat t he · exten s ive cloudy weather 
fo und in Rhode Island following rain might increase chick mortal-
ity significantly. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
This investigation is an attemp t to f ind out why the 
ringneck phea sant, Phasianus colchicus Gmelin, a.oes not breed 
in larger number s in southern Rhode Islana. . The solution to 
this problem is believed to be found in a study of the ecology 
of the bird ana_ in the compar i eon of highly producing habitats 
with low producing areas . 
The ringneck phea sant has been the focu s of much in-
terest as a popular game a nimal in the Unitefr St a tes ever 
since the first attempt (incidentall y unsucc es sful) to intro-
duce it into New Jersey in 1790 (Leopold, 1931). The ori-
ginal range of the bird extends from the Caucasus Mountains 
in south-ee. s tern Europe to Asia and Japan. Fr om t here it was 
brought to Europe and England where it became established and 
from the l a st century and a half, has been introduced exten-
sively into the United States and breeds with at least a 
slight degree of success over the temperate regions, wherever 
croplands and farming are found. 
There is wide va:riation in the size of populations 
found in d.ifferent areas. In the corn belt states, where 
pheasant populations are highest, one cock bird per acre, or 
from 200 to 4oo per square mile is considered a good harvest, 
While in peak population years on limited areas such as Peelee 
Island, Ontario, populations may rise as high as thr ee or four 
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birds per a cr e (Alle~ , 1953). Rhode I sland ha s a l and area. 
of 1058 square mile s ; using the t able of hunter kill records 
(p. 7') comp iled from record s of the Rhode I s l and Division 
of Fi~h and Game and Rhode Island Pbamphlet No. 4 (Wright, 
1953), the calcula ted average is 5.1 wild b irds per square 
mile during 12 year s f rom the period of 1940 to 1955. Al-
lowing for c onsiderable error in hunting r~ports and. for the 
fact . that not all w;1a. birds are harve s ted, t h i s is a re-
latively low figure, and. Rhode I s l a nd i s a pparentl y not a 
good ph~asant prod.ucing state • . In a personal conver sation 
with Mr. Alber t Zurlinden of the Rhode Island Division of 
Fish and Game, ~..r. Zurlinden stated t hat the specific reas ons 
for the failure to procluce a n abundant wild pheasant popu-
lation remain unknov.rn, in spite of numerous attemp t s to study 
the quest ion not only in New England but t hroughout the 
country. 
According to Trippensee (Trippensee, 1948), the bird 
that is hunted today i s not a s ingle well defined specie s 
but the r e sul t of t he interbreeding of t wo t axons and some 
' 
of their varieties ? Pha s ianus colch icus torauatus (Ch inese 
ringneck pheas~nt), P. col chicus mongolicus (Mongolian ring-
neck pheasant), P. colchicus colch icus (English bl a ckneck 
, -
Phea sant), a nd P. vers icolor (Japanese phea sant). The 
Chine se and Mongolian pheasants have a white ring around the 
neck and were t he one s ·mos t f requent l y introduced a nd bred 
in t h i s country. Var i a t ion in col or ing and mar k ing ca n 
~eadily be observed in different local ities , and in fact, Allen 
Table 1. Estimates of wild a nd stocked ringneck pheasants killed in Rhode Island 
a_uring the hunting sea.sons from 194o through 1952* and for 1955. ** 
Yea r cock s stoc ked tota l returned wild birds returned average wild birds 
--
;eer sg,ua re mil e 
1940 1,150 8,057 7, 890 7.5 
1941 1,390 10,854 10,723 10.l 
1942 970 4 ,415 4 ,348 4.1 
1945 1,300 4,415 4,359 4.1 
1946 1 ,160 3,701 3,630 3.4 
1947 1,590 7,649 7,376 7.0 
1948 2,010 6 ,291 4,184 4.o 
1949 1, 845 5,631 3,815 3.6 
19.50 1,960 5,770 3,560 3.6 
19.51 1 , 783 4 , 717 2,934 2.8 
19.52 1 ,800 6,849 5 ,049 4.8 
19.55 2,938 ------ 7,337 6.9 
Average ----- -- ~---- 5 ,433.8 5.1 
* 19L1-3 and 1944 omitted because of incomplete rec ords for those year s. 
** Data for the yea rs of 1940 through 1951 were t aken from Wrigh t, 1953. Data for 1952 
and 1955 come from the records of tle Rhode Island Division of Fish and Game. 
t 
r 
(Allen, 19.53) observes that there a.re now 42 distinctly marked 
forms. 
The life history of the pheasant has been s tudied in 
detail .by a number of compe·tte.nt workers in the . wildlife field 
(Beebe, 1936, Leopold , 1931, Edminister, 1954). Briefly, it 
is as follows: 
In late Februa ry or early M~rch the cocks become active, 
es.ch one selec t ing a crowing area, which may vary in size 
from a few to 70 or more acres, the total amount of territory 
taken depending upon cock density. The territory usually in-
cludes much brushy cover in which courting and mating take 
. 
place, and in addition, a nearby f eea.ing area.. Each cock 
patrols his . tract sh9rtly before and after sun~ise and again 
near sunset, crowing, fighting off other cocks, and displaying 
himself to a~y nearby hens. These activities may continue 
through June, but after mating the display vigor declines. 
. . 
Phea.sants are usually polygamous, and. from late March through 
April from two to eight. hens mate with the cock and start to 
make nests in his territory. A clutch of eight to thirteen 
or more eggs is layed in a shallow depression, ~referabl;y in 
an area of de~se grassy cover such as hayfields, ditches, 
swamp borders, or less occasionally, brush and grainfields~ 
In the case of nest failure because of ~looding, . predators, 
etc., then hen usually makes a new nest, and may, with repeated 
failure, continue to do so thro~gh July. If the eggs hatch 
a.na_ the chicks subsequently die, however, a new nest is not 
made. The hen incubates the eggs for 23 to 25 days, resting 
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at aa.wn a na_ in the l a te a fternoon. The cock takes no further 
care of the hen or the eggs excep t to patrol the area. The 
chicks be gin to hatch in the middle of May, building up to a 
hatching peak in the second or third week of June, and by the 
end of July, practically all clutches have hatched. The chicks 
leave the nest immedia tely and are brooded by the hen. Be-
fore the end of the second week, flight fe a thers develop and 
the chick i s capable of short fli ghts. By the end of the 
first month, the inner primary feathers drop a nd new ones grow 
in, and in six weeks the chicks are fully fea therea.. The food 
of young pheasants consists chiefly of insects and tender 
vegetation. As the chicks mature, berries and especially 
grains are t a ken in higher proportion; wild seeds and grains 
compose most of their diet as adult birds. By the end of the 
second month the chicks start to take on adult coloring and in 
late August the broods begin to mix. As the wea ther turns 
colder all the birds retire to dense brushy cover, coming out 
only to feed during the · l a te morning and again in mid-after-
noon; during the short winter days they appear in the middle 
of the day. At thi s time the sexes often segregate into small 
flocks, feeding and roosting separately until the return of 
spring. 
In only a few local areas in this state the ringneck 
reproduces in numbers large enough to provide even modera te 
hunting, and for t h is reason Rhode Island has practiced s tock-
ing in the last few years purely on a 11 put and take" basis in 
Order to satisfy the hunting demand. At the same time, the 
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Rhode Island Division of Fish and Game has been carrying out 
a habitat improvement program in certain design~ted areas 
with the object of building and sustaining a wild breeding 
population. The Great Swamp Wildlife Reservation is one such 
area. To date, the program has been unsuccessful. 
The Great Swamp Reservation i s r epresentative of the 
habitat for much o'f this area of southern New England, and 
was chosen as the study area for this investigation both be-
cause of its nearness and access i bility, and because of the 
program mentioned above that the s tate has practiced since 
1951. The reservation i s located in southern Rhode Island 
in the township of South Kingstown, and covers an area of 
approximately 2,600 acres. A large part of the reservation 
is me.rshland which almost comple tely surrounds a narrow ton-
gue of somewha t eleva ted land called the Great Neck. This 
raised portion is the place where the State habitat project 
is being put into effect (Figure ;t , · opposite page 11· ) . 
The h i s tory of t he Grea t Neck is one typ ica l of Rhode 
Island and much of southern New England. It is glaciated 
land, and before settlement was probably cover ed with an oak-
chestnut fore s t climax a ssoc i a tion. The fore s t was largely 
destroyed, and three farms were estab l i shed, but in t he earl y 
part of thi s century the se were abandoned, and the area was 
purchased in 1951 by the State. The land is now in all suc-
ces s ion stage s of rever s ion to the original vegetational types, 
from open weedy fields to complete reforestation. 
-11.-
For the past five year s t he Sta.te has been planting 
increa sing acreages i n hay and grains as a part of its habi-
tat program. A small number of p ine tree s has been set out, 
but otherwi s e no attempts have been made to reclaim most of 
the abandoned areas. Some of the grain is harvested for use 
in other state projects and a small amount of lumber is logged 
out annuall y. Before planting , the fields are bulldozed in 
order to remove the rank woody brush, which is then piled in 
ridges between the planted area s. These ridges have grovm 
up vigorously and provide excellent ecotomes for the use of 
many wildlife species. There is a network of farm roads 
throughout the Grea t Neck , a.n area that is also crossed by a 
power line as well as the New Raven Railroad. Part of the 
southern boundry of the re serva ti on, (a,n<l also the Grea,t Neck) 
is a lake of 650 acres called Worden Pond. Three smal l inlets 
and one outlet flow through the marsh which more or less sur-
rounds the lake. 
Shelford 1 s 11 Law o·f Tolerance" states that 11 absence or 
failure of an organism can be contr~lled by the qualitative 
or quantitative deficiency or excess with re spect to any one 
of several factors which may approach the limit of tolerance 
for that organism" (Odum, 1953). This concept is highly sig-
nificant in a problem of t h is kind, and infers the best pro-
cedures to be followed. In order to rea,cb a solution, the 
essential factors for survival of all stages in the life his-
tory of the bird in a satisf actory habitat must be found, to-
gether with pinpointing which of these factors are near the 
-1~-
tolerance limits under the given situation or habitat, in 
this case southern Rhode Island. 
Although a field study does not lend itself easily to 
the rigorous control possible in a laboratory, much can be 
learned by the processes of careful observation and cautious 
comparison of data. As indicated above, in a. competent stud.y 
no part of the animal's ecology can be omitted. Such a study 
should include not only the habitat, life cycle, food re-
quirements, predator and competitor relationships, but also 
less obvious considerations as the psychology of the animal, 
its endocrine activity, digestion, phys i ology and instinctive 
behavior and preferences. All of these facets cannot be 
covered within the time limits of an investigation of as short 
duration as this one. By studying the literature it has been 
possible to evalua.te to some extent the importance of a number 
of ecological factors presumably promin~nt in the survival of 
the pheasant, and thus omit those that s eem at present to be 
less importe.nt or that are already well explored. It appears 
that the most probable limiting factors in Rhode Island. might 
be climate and/or food; therefore, most of the work of this 
investigation has been concentrated accordingly. 
Several ideas must be kept in mind when working with as 
~hyeiologically complex an organism as the ringneck pheasant. 
It is difficult to isolate the effect of any one environmental 
factor; each factor interacts with many others. Even if factor 
limitation were possible, in the analysis of a field problem it 
would. not be desirable. The object of such an investigation is 
an understanding of interacting factors in order to derive a 
practical solution for the problem. Further, each animal 
species possesses in its heredity the ability to adjust or 
react to many more situations than those under wh ich it is 
originally found .. The ability apparently VB.ries according 
to each factor affecting the species. The pheasant seems to 
possess this ability in large quantity, if solely for the rea-
son that it flourishes under many environments different from 
its homeland: Hawaii, Australia, Europ e and England, as well 
as the United States (Leopold, 19.31). 
The cumulative detrimental effect of several factors 
that fluctuate about the tolerance limits may be almost as 
great as one single factor remaining steadily above or below 
the limits. The population subject to such conditions may be 
weakened or reduced to the extent where formerly unimportant 
factors become significant in terms of population numbers. 
For instance, a population suffering ·from starvation may be 
mere susceptible to predation than it normally would be. This 
is probably the case in the border areas of the range of a 
species. 
Because extensive comparison of previous work is used 
in the discussion of this paper, it was felt that a review of 
the literature at this time would be merely repetitious. An 
attempt to review all of the literature on the ecology of the 
Pheasant was thought to be unnecessary because several good 
general summaries are now available (Nestler, 19.39, Trippensee, 
1948, Allen, 19S3, Edminister, 1954). 
II. THE INVESTIGATION 
A. Methods of Procedure 
i. Stocking of pheasants 
At the initiation of this project in the fall of 1954, 
1t was thought by game officials at the Great Swamp Refuge 
that there were no hen pheasants in the area. Though a few 
hens had been stocked in previous years, they had not been 
banded and no records had been kept of the numbers released 
or of the time and site of release. Because of their ex-
tensive pheasant program and consequent interest in this 
project the State Division of Fish and Game offered to pro-
cure 30 additional hens for release in the Great Swamp. 
Because cock pheasants had been stocked for the hunting 
season and returns were never high, it was assumed that there 
would be some birds remaining in the area for breeding stock, 
and that it would not be necessary to release more. 
It was decided to stock the hens in three lots of ten 
each, one in the fall of 1954, following the hunting season, 
one lot in March, 1955 and one lot in December, 1955. The 
fall and following spring stockings were for the purpose of 
determining the effect of winter conditions on survival and 
breeding activity. It was felt that the March stocking, 
While escaping s evere or prolonged winter conditions, would 
still be early enough before the actual breeding season to 
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acclimatize the birds, and provide for a valid comparison. 
The first lot of hens did not arrive until January, 1955, 
and could not be released until the first week of February. 
Winter conditions continued in February of that year so that 
this delay probably would not upset the comparisons with the 
March stocking to a great degree. The State habitat worlc at 
the swamp has been done in three areas (Figure 1). Previous 
observations by the wildlife technicians ·and game wardens 
showed that one area (area I) usually had no birds in it, 
another area (area II) a few .birds, and a third area (area III) 
seemed to be their favorite site. On the basis of these 
observations, four hens were released in area II, six in 
area III, and none in area I. Th e violent release method 
was used at all times (Roby, 1951). This method involves 
releasing merely by throwing the bird into the air. On the 
advice of the game warden assisting in the releasing, the 
pheasants !tocked in March we1"'e dived equally, five being 
released in area II ana five in area III. In May the state 
was given ten hens, and these were released at that time 
under this project, again five in area II and five in area 
III. By the fall of 1955, it had become apparent for 
reasons later discussed that this part of the project should 
be abandoned, and the December lot was not stocked. 
2. Banding of pheasants 
Since the birds released would not be recaptured, and 
because the shooting of hens is illegal, there would be no 
opportunity provided to gather information on the birds 
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other than by field observation. For this rea son i t was 
thought desirable to mark t he birds in order t hat t hey would 
be readily recognizabl e at a d i stance. The customary leg 
bands, even if colored, are very small a nd difficult to see 
quickly. The various methods of painting or dying the 
feathers wer e cons idered and. discarded because it had been 
noted that the colors remain for onl y a limited time, and the 
mark would in any case be lost at the time of moulting 
(Jones; '1950, Kozicky -ana Wes.t ori; , 19.52). Mr. John Cronan of 
the State Division of Fish a nd Game s uggested t he possibil i t y 
of neck bands. A band on the neck would probably be large 
enough and in a sufficiently prominent position to be eas ily 
seen. Ealha m a na_ Elder (Ea lham and Elder, 1953) have de-
scribed the use of plexiglass for leg bands on waterfowl. 
It was dee ided to try this material for neck be.nd s. Plexi-
glas a is a thermoplastic acrylic resin made in a wide variety 
of brillia.nt colors, both clear and .opaque, is h i ghly resist-
ant to abra sion and fad1ng, can be bought in sheets of the 
desired thickne ss, and is relatively i nexpensive. It can be 
sawed with a n ordinary fine-toothed band saw and marked 
either by a stamping process or special ink s. 
Preliminary mea surements of neck circumference and 
head height were taken from hen pheasants at t he Peace Dale 
Shooting Preserve by courtesy of Mr. Edward Frisella. From 
the rough measurements t aken, it was decided tha t a ba nd 
five inches in length would be large enough to encircle the 
bird's neck comfortably and yet not slip over the head. The 
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first bands tried were cut five inches long by three-eighths 
inches wide from plastic one-eighth inch thick, in three 
op~que colors, bright red (no. 2039), yellow (no. 2037), 
and blue (no. 2050). These bands were ordered from the Hub 
stamping and Engra,ving Compa.ny in Boston, Massachusetts. It 
was thought that these three colors would be observed easily 
both against the plumage of the bird and the fol ia.ge back-
ground a.t all times of the yea.r. These bands were placed 
upon the first lot of birds in various color combinations in 
order to identify each bird individually. 
The technique of banding follows that described by 
Balham and Elder (Ealham an:l Elder, 1953): (See Figure 2. and 
Figure 3}. The bands were heated in a small dutch oven over 
a portable stove of the primus or sterno type. When soft 
enough to be formed easily the band was quickly wrapped around 
the neck of t he pheasant being held by a second person, and 
the ends brought together. It was f.ound that shaping with 
the fingers w~s not very satisfactory. A pair of shaping 
tongs was constructed for the last banding experiment in a 
manner similar to those used by Ealham and Elder in which an 
inch section of one-and-one-que,rter-inch copper pipe was 
sawed lengthwise into t wo halves and these halves soldered 
onto the tips of ordinary nine-inch crucible tongs. These 
were very satisfactory, and with a little practice the 
operator was able to produce good closure of the band ends 
and an undistorted circular shape. 
The five by three-eighths inch bands were placed al so 
I mmers i ng pheasant' s head with 
bA.nd i n wa t er 
Forming sof t band with tongs 
Figure 2.· 
. 
.. ... .. 
·.,\:_') · ,. 
'~ -·-
Removing plastic band fr om stove 
A h en pheasant 
I 
,_., 
°' I 
Figure 3. Forming tongs and plastic neck bands used in banding experiment. {a) i s 
the original 3/8 by 5 inch band; {b) i s the final 1 by 4 inch ba nd. 
I 
...... 
'° I 
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nine penned birds, both hens and cocks, a t the Peace 
upon 
Dale shooting Preserve for observational purposes. It wa s 
d that the bands worked under the fe a thers of the neck toun , 
and in this way became difficult to observe. Wh j_le too 
emall to go over the head, the bands were large enough for 
the bird to insert its lower mandible, with the resu l t that 
the bird either broke the band by his struggles or wor ked an 
end into bis mouth, causing injury, bleeding, and inability 
to eat. In t he cocks the yellow bands did not contrast well 
with the white ring of feathers which surrounds the neck, 
and the dark blue bands blended into the dark neck coloring. 
Red seemed to be the most satisfactory color. In the first 
releases of pheasants at t he Great Swamp , it was noticed 
that the red color remained clearly visible for a consider-
able distance as the bird flew off. 
In the light of these preliminary observations it was 
decided that more extensive experimentation on band dime nsion 
and color was needed. ·This was und ertaken in the fall of 
1955 and the early spring of 1956 at the Hianlolan Game 
Farm, West Greenwich , Rhode Island with the permission of the 
foreman, Mr. George Whea.tly. Five measurements of the head. 
and neck were taken of three hens and. t hree cocks one year 
old and of a similar numb er two years old. These measure-
ments were compared a nd averaged. A clay model was made 
from the dimensions of the smallest head and the largest 
neck. Hens at both ages were sufficiently similar in 
•ea.surements not to warrant separate moa_els. By trying 
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different sized bands on this mod.el 1 t was determined that a 
band four inches long by one inch wide would be large enough 
to fit comfortably around the bird's neck, wide enough not to 
be completely hidden by the feathers, yet small enou gh to 
prevent the bird from forcing his beak inside it. These 
bands were s.pplied to three hens and three cocks, all two 
years of age. While the measurements taken of cock s did not 
show any appreciable differences in size, it was found 
during the actual banding that t hey would need a band s l ight- · 
lJ larger than that u sed on the hens. Other than this, the 
bands seemed to fit well and no a pparent discomfort or dif f i-
oulty in eating was observed in the birds. The bands had to 
be removed within a week however, because when the birds put 
their he8.de through the chicken wire of the ca ge the bands 
would catch and scrape the feathers off the bac k of the head. 
Thie situation would probably not be significant under field 
conditions. 
In the middle of March, 1956, these bands were put on 
forty hens to be used in field trial s at the Grea t Swamp 
previous to being relea sed there. The purpose of this band-
ing wa_s to determine the ease with which the bands could be 
seen at various distances in the field. Because of a bad 
•now storm the trials were postponed and the birds held over 
With the intention of releas i ng them the second week in 
April. Considerable mortality was occurring in t he pens, 
however, and it was found necessary to release the birds 
earlier than planned , at which time the author was not able 
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to be present. Observations of the visibility of the bands 
t herefore not taken. The only indica tions of the actual were 
yisib111ty of t he bands come from a conversation with Mr. 
Chester Whaley of the State Division of Fish and Game. Mr. 
lhaleY eta ted the.t in a hen he observed several days in a 
row, the band was clearly visible without binoc.ulars at a 
Aistance of several hundred yards, and that he thought it 
oould be seen easily for a considerably longer distance. It 
also was reported from this last banding experiment that in 
tuture banding the edges of the bands would have to be 
1moothed because the sharp rough edges of the present bands 
caused irritation and occasional sores on the necks of the 
birds. 
3. Observation of pheasants in the field 
The stocked hens were observed weekly in the swamp 
from the fall of 1954 through the fall of 1955, and counts 
aade both of stocked and of wild pheasants. Because of the 
nature of the area, t h e·se were total counts and all routine 
observations were restricted to the three planted areas and 
their 1mmed1a te borders. The remainder of the reservation 
is heavily wooded upland, heavily wooded swamp or open marsh, 
and none of these habitats are traditionally favorable to the 
Pheasant. These areas were observed only occasionally after 
the first surveys. The omi ss ion seemed justified in tha.t 
there had been no reports of pheasants seen there and none 
•ere actually ever observed there during this project. The 
eeneue method used was a modification of "walking a line" 
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(Trippensee, 1948). This method involves walking a definite 
t and counting all birds flushed, seen, or heard within rou e 
•ither a limited or unlimited area on one or both s i des of 
the •11ne," the exact method to be chosen to fit the s itu-
at1on. In this case the r oute went around the borders of 
the fields. Most of the fields were long and narrow , and all 
the pheasants flushed, seen, or heard were counted on both 
tides of the line. In this way it was thought possible to 
oover both the fields in which the birds might be feeding 
and the close cover in which they might be roosting or have 
taken refuge. 
The counts were to have been clas s ified into cock and 
hen, banded and unbanded categories. Throughout the spring 
and summer nests and clutches were to have been counted. In 
the fall before and after the hunting season, and from hunter 
returns, total counts were again to have been taken and an 
attempt made to separate the young hirds from the adults. A 
number of methods are used in the field to accomplish a ge 
determinations: pres ence of t he bursa of Fabricius, develop-
•ent of the spur, and rigidity of the lower mandible (Gower, 
1939, Kimball, 1944, Kirkpatrick, 1944, Linduska, 1945). 
!he development of the spur a nd rigidity of the mandible are 
Probably the characters most easily used by inexperienced 
technicia.ns. 
4. A..nalysie of the crop contents 
-- -- -- ---..-........;.-......;;.-'-""" 
The crops of sixty-four pheasants shot in the 1955 
lhOde Isla nd hunting season and coll ected by the State 
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Division of Fish and Game were analyzed for food contents. 
t een of these came from the Great Swamp, the rest from seven 
i Us other parts of Rhode Island. All were from banded yar o -
eocks stocked for hunting except 16, which were wild. There 
no wild cocks taken from the Swamp. Each crop had been were 
tied in cheesecloth, labeled with the band number, site 
where collected, and sometimes the hunter and date taken. 
Occasionally the gizzard had been collected instead of the 
erop. The crops were preserved in ethyl alcohol. 
The contents of each crop were examined and sorted 
~ualitatively. The seed collection of the Rhode Island 
Division of Fish and Game of approximately 750 species was 
available for comparison and the seeds were identified, to 
1pecies when possible. The volume of each type of seed 
present in each crop was measured by displacement in a. ten 
aillil1ter gradua ted cylinder (Martj.n, 191.j,6). The contents 
ot all crops were then classified by volume in milliliters 
and frequency of occurrence for the whole state. The seven-
teen from the Great Swamp were then a ssembled in a separate 
table to determine whether there were signif leant differences 
1n the food habits of the birds taken there from those shot 
in other parts of the state. The crops from the wild birds 
were then also separa t ely t abulated.. Because the stocked 
birds were game farm birds stocked only slightly previous to 
the hunting season; a nd probably fed on grains or a commercial 
teed mix, it was thought that they might take wild foods l ess 
l'eadily than wild birds, and that their crop contents might 
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f ore present a somewhat biased picture of the diet to there 
...-r"lected from a wild population. It was thought further be e .... r 
that comparisons should be made with the small n~mber of · 
crops from wild birds. 
5. E.reparation and examination of soil samples 
Six soil samples were collected from the various types 
tound in the swamp and in the immediately surrounding area, 
and the gravels contained in them were examined for t he 
presence of calcium containing minerals. Two hundred grams 
ot samples no. 1 and no. 6, and 100 grams of the remaining 
1amples were weighed out (wet weight) a nd washed in the 
tollowing manner. The sample was placed in a beaker and 
1tirred rapidly in water at a dep th of four inches. Sodium 
hydroxide solution was added to assist in breaking up the 
1011 lumps. The mixture of soil and water was allowed to 
settle for 45 seconds, and the water then decanted. This 
process was repeat ed until the decanted water was clear and 
it was possible to read t he label on a bottle through it. 
!his is a rap id metpod for the extraction of sands and 
gravels from soils s e t up by the Bureau of Soils and modified 
'b7 Professor Clarence E. Miller of the Department of Geology, 
'Dniversi ty of Rhode Island. Each washed soil sample was 
filtered, dried a nd t hen sieved into four fractions, ~10, 
620
, 4 60 and -60. These figures indica te the mesh size of 
the various sieves. 
•eight percentage of 
t~actions were then 
Each fraction was weighed and t he dry 
the tota l sample was calcula ted. The 
examined under a microscope, the smaller 
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i g exa~ined under a compound micr oscope using elh ones be n 
1 4 light to as s ist in differentiating the various oiar ze , 
The dominant minerals pre sent were identified 
an approxima te estimate of their · relative 
'· H_ethods ~ in the vegeta t i on survey 
A rough quantita tive surv ey of t h e nl ant specie s in 
ecotyn_ e s found in the Great Neck a r ea of the the various 
l"t&ervation was t aken u s ing the square ya rd quadra t method .. 
In the preliminary work, howev er, it was found that such a 
aethod would not g i ve r eliable re sul ts becau se · of clone 
formation and t he clumping together of ma ny of the common wild 
lants. A l ar ger area , p er hap s a t en-f oot square qua dr a te, 
oUil.d need to be t aken to produce mea n i.ngful quan ti t a ti ve 
emlts, but it was fel t tha t t h is typ e of plant sur v ey 
t he t i me c on sumed i n t aking t hi s inv entory. 
therefore, in the qualita tive surv ey of t he c ommon specie s 
esent in the area, t he dominant specie s wer e mer ely no t ed ~ 
The Qualitativ e eurvey was i nt ended to give a li s t of 
the common plant speci es which were ava ilable to the phe sant 
'1l'1ng the times of c r it i ca l food c on sump tion, t ha t is, in 
the fall and win t er t b mon ~S . It was t heref ore under t aken i n 
the late o t c ober of 1955 and ear l y spr ing of 1956. I t was 
&cc 11.Plished b y j_nsp ec t i on of the various ecotypes pr esent. 
• Elmer p 1 a _mit i er of the Rhode Island Univ er s ity Depar t ment 
Botany as s is t ed in the identifica t ion of t he unknown 
The lis t i s by no means i n tend ed to b e complete , but 
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a record of those plants readily available for food at 01111 
that t1.me, either by the pre sence of seeds or foliage. 
1• Qpllection and treatment of weather data 
The volumes of Climatological Data published by the 
weather Bureau of the United States Department of Interior 
were used to collect weather data for eight stations, two in 
Iowa, two in Nebraska, two in South Dakota and two in Rhode 
Island. These three central United States states make up a 
large part of the prime pheasant country; one station was 
chosen in the eastern, and one in the western part of each 
1tate in order to try and eliminate the possible changes of 
elillate from east to west. Daily maximum e,nd minimum tem-
peratures together with the monthly averages were recorded 
tor April through August for 10 years (1945-1954) for Iowa, 
lebraska and Sout h Dakota, and for 15 years (1940-1954) for 
Bhode Island. It had been planned to take data for 15 years 
tor all stations, but the period from 194o through 1944 was 
not available for the three central states. The period of 
15 years was cho sen to include the years of pheasant popu-
lation decline between 194-5 and 1948 plus a period of normal 
population levels on either side. Each month was classified 
according to the number of days where maximum and minimum 
temperatures fell below 50°, 40° and 32°. The averages for 
these classifica tions for all years were then computed. 
Monthly precipitation, the number of days per month on 
•hioh any precip ita tion occurred, and the number of days per 
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~1ch 0.01 inches or more precipitation occurred aonth on w.u 
were recorded, and the monthly averages were found for all 
,~ations for the yearly periods listed above. Monthly pre-
cipitation averages for each of the four states as a whole 
were also available for a considerable period of years. The 
amounts for the last 56 years were recorded and the mean and 
standard deviation for April through August in each state were 
oalcula t ed. 
The average percentage of monthly sunshine, and the 
number of clear, partly cloudy and cloudy days, already 
eoaputed 1n the Climatological ~, were observed and com-
pared tor Iowa and Rhode Island. 
Daily weather records for Providence, Rhode Island 
were consulted at the weather station at the Theodore Francis 
Greene Airport outside of Providence to find the duration in 
hours of storms in this area for the late spring and summer 
aonths. For the purposes of this study, a storm was con-
sidered to have begun ih the hour when o. 01 inches or more 
ot precipitation had fallen and to have ended when 11 minu-
tes or more of sunshine per hour was recorded. These storm 
records for the 11 years from 1940 to 1950 were then classi-
fied tor duration, 12 hours or less, 13 through 24 hours, 
25 through 36 hours, longer than 36 hours, and longer than 
48 hours. 
A Bendix recording Aerograph was purchased by the 
Department of Zoology for use in recording weather data at 
the swamp. The clockwork had a seven day cycle; variations in 
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..,rometric pressure, relative humidity and temperature were 
recorded by writing pens upon a revolving drum on specially 
printed charts (Figures 4 and 5). A weather proof shelter was 
811gned and built to house the instrument and set into the 
F"ound 60 that the bottom of the instrument .inside would be 
'11ree 1nches above the surface of the ground. It was placed 
ill tbe south-east corner of an old hay field in area II, 
awaJ from the passage of tillage machinery, and somewhat 
iheltered from wind by a low border growth on the southern 
and eastern sides. The instrument was set out in June, 1955, 
_.4 recorded through October when the clockwork, which had 
aot been performing the full seven day cycle for several 
w1ek1 stopped running altogether. 
Dr. Robert C. Wakefield of the University of Rhode 
I1land Agricultural Experiment Station had also been recording 
a aeries of daily temperature mea surements for the year of 
1'55 at the University Turf Plots at the three-inch and five-
oot levels above the ground. (Five feet is the standard 
Weather bureau height for weather measurements.) The data 
from the few months exposure at the swamp were sufficient to 
ae as a check with Dr. Wakefield's data, and the three-inch 
level temperatures at the two habitats were compared using 
range and monthly averages. 
The five-foot and three-inch data (both taken at 
approximately the same place) from Dr. Wakefield's records 
••re then compared in order to determi ne whether there was 
lnJ significant differences in the temperature climate at 
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Figure 4 . The Bendix Aerogr aph 
~ 
' 'Iii 1 -~ 
~ 
Figure 5. A sample chart from the Bendix aerograph showing continuous readings for 
almost seven days. The top line shows relative humidity, the middle line 
shows barometric pressure, and the bottom 1.ine shows temperatures, at 
three inches ebove the ground. 
I 
\JJ 
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three inches, the a.ctual habitat of the pheasant chick , and 
at five feet. The se two sets of data were f i r st gr a phed, the 
and minimum temperatures for the t wo levels for each aaximum 
d&Y of the months April t hrough August being plotted and 
connected horizontally to make a line graph showing the a.ctual 
course of temperatures throughout the month in relation to 
each other. The difference between temperatures was noted 
and the mean monthly variations of t h e three-inch level from 
the five-foot level, the moa_al class, and the quartile d is-
tribution about the mode were computed. These tests were 
expressed in a bar graph . The standard deviation is usually 
ased as a measure of dispersion in such work; preliminary 
testing showed, however, that it could not be used since the 
distribution of the amounts of deviation of the three-inch 
temperatures around those at five feet were not normally 
distributed. Although u sually they arranged t hemsel ves in 
a sigmoid curve, the curves were peaked and skewed to such 
a degree tba t calculated standard dev lat ions showed a large 
amount of positive error when checked agains t actual dis-
tribution counts. 
All weather data 'Ere· then. ca refully c ompared and the 
B1gn1f 1cance of the re sults discussed. 
B. Data and Results 
1. !'.._1eld ob~ervations of pheasants 
In all of the weekly field trip s undertaken in this 
only three pheasants , one coclt and two hens, 
We:re observed in the swamp area excep t a t the times immed_i-
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l followin g f all stocking of cocks for the hunting season, .~e Y 
a large number of cocks were observed in area II. Banded 
and breeding pairs were occasionally seen by employees of )I.Ins 
the state Divi sion of Fish and Game who were working daily in 
Gae swamp, and t wo banded hens were reported from the vicinity 
-1 Peace Dale, Rhode Island, about two and one half mil es away. 
'8 the project progressed, it became ap parent that if suffi-
cient data were to be collected to be significant, it would be 
ecessary to spend at least four days a week in the area. Be-
cause this was not possible, it was felt that this part of the 
project should be abandoned. The only significant fact that 
90uld be drawn from these observations is that ringnecked phea-
not thrive in great abundance in the area, nor do those 
itleased remain there in large numbers for a very long period 
t time. 
z. Crop analysi s 
The re sults of the crop analysis are expressed in Tables 
I, .3, and 4. Of 64 crop·s examined, 10 were completely empty. 
three of these empty crops came from wild pheasants, and two 
•ere from Great Swamp birds; the rest came from other parts 
._t Rhode Island. 
In all three tables the percentage volume of culti-
Yated grains was greate r than the percentage of occurrence in 
'he crops. Of the 14 crops taken from Great Swamp birds, all 
cultivated grains; of the 16 crops from wild pheas-
10, and of the remaining crops , 17 also contained culti-
grains. Of 54 crops containing food 41 had 
plaeaaant• oo11eoted 1-a Jlo••mber. 19aa. '-• llhod.e 
Scientific name Common name Total volume Percentage Total Percentage 
(milliliters) total times of total 
in all crops volume . occurred occurrence 
of all foods 
Flora: 
*Zea Mays, L. Corn 163.76 34.36 18 27.18 
Unidentified Brown & green 
leaf matter 7.48 1.56 17 26.56 
Unidentified Grass 6.20 1.30 15 23.44 1 
*Fagopyru.m esculentum, ·v.> 
Moench. Buckwheat 75.12 15.76 13 20.31 f 
*Setaria italica, (L.) 
Beauv. Golden millet 34.55 7.25 12 17.72 
*Echinochloa frumenta-
ceae, (Roxb.) L!iiK. Japane~e millet 80.78 16.95 10 15.65 
*Sorgum sp. (Food patch mix) 3.60 0.76 7 10.94 
ADiaranthus retroflexus,Pigweed 1.20 • o.25 7 10.94 
- t. 
*Triticum aestivum, L. Wheat 28.80 6.04 6 9.37 
*Unidentified Tubers(potatoes) 37.02 7.77 4 5.25 
Ambrosia artemisiifolia, Common ragweed 1.49 0.31 4 5.25 
t. 
Impatiens biflora,Walt.Snapweed 0.15 0.03 3 4.69 
Myrica pensylvanica, 
Loisel. Bayberry 20.27 4.25 3 4.69 
Alnus sp. Alder catkins o.ao 0.17 2 1 3.13 
Amelanchier sp. T less than 0.01 2 3.13 
Pollfonwn punctatum, 1. Water smartweed 0.10 0.02 2 3.13 
1 
Rhus radicana, L. 
AI'iitis r5fosa, (Du Ro) Spreng. 
Alnus serrulata, (Ait} 
Willd. 
Bidens frondosa, L. 
Chenopodium album, L. 
Eupatorium sp. 
Polygonum sagittatum, 
L. 
Prunus serotina,Ehrh. 
Qjuercua sp. 
Rumex Aoetosella,L. 
Sanguisorba offlcin-
ales, L. (?) 
Soli"ilum nigrum, L. 
SO lida'o sp. 
Trifol um sp. 
Unidentified 
Unidentified 
Fauna: 
Aphidae 
Acrididae 
Araneae 
Lepidoptera 
Coleoptera 
Limax sp. 
Mantidae 
Unidentified 
Unidentified 
Poison ivy 0.75 
Speckled alder T 
Smooth alder 
Beggar tick 
Lamb's-quarters 
Joe-Pye-weed or 
Bone set 
Arrow-leaved t .ear 
T 
0.30 
T 
T 
th um T 
Wild black cherry 0.48 
Oak (acorn) 1.70 
Sheep sorrel T 
Red pucoon T 
Horse nettle 2.23 
Golden rod T 
Clover (leaf) T 
Seeds T 
Buds (red maple?) T 
Aphids 
Gras shopper 
Spider 
Caterpillar 
T 
0.65 
T 
T 
T 
garden slug0.65 
egg cas·e 7 .03 
Beetle 
Common 
Mantis 
Insect 
Insect eggs 
T 
T 
less than 
II II 
" " 
ti II 
II II 
fl " 
II II 
II II 
II 11 
II II 
fl " 
" 
" 
" II 
" II 
II 
II 
II 
" 
ti 
II 
O.l.6 
0.01 
0.01 
0.06 
0.01 
0.01 
0.01 
0.10 
0.36 
0.01 
0.01 
0.47 
0.01 
0.01 
0.01 
0.01 
0.01 
0.14 
0.01 
0.01 
0.01 
0.14 
1.53 
0.01 
0.01 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1. 
8 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
:3 .1:3 
, 
·1.ss 
1.56 
1.56 
1.56 
1.56 
1.56 
1.56 
1.56 
1.56 
1.56 
1.56 
1.56 
1.56 
12.50 
1.56 
3.13 
1.56 
1.56 
1.56 
1.56 
1.56 
1.56 
1.56 
1.56 
TOTAL 476.55 ---- 156 ----
I 
\.,J 
'-" I 
aeolcecl ~--•• ee11eo1;ed rrom 1;h• G-rea15 -P W~1cUU'e .. eeZ"Ta1;~oa 
I•1•n4, •oTe.mber, 1955. • 
Sc1ent1t'1o name Common name Total volume Pereentage - Total Percentage (milliliters) total times or total 
+n all crops volume occurred occurrence 
of all foods 
Flora: 
*Fagopy:rum ~ Buckwheat _58.65 44.75 7 41.18 
culentum Moench. 
*Zea Mays L. Corn 28.65 21.86 6 35.29 
*Setaria italica 
(L.) Beauv. Golden mi11·et 14.60 11.14 5 29.41 
*Echinochloa f ru- I 
mentaceae (Roxb.) \......> 
°' Link. Japanese millet 11.27 7.60 5 29.41 I 
*Unidentified Tubers(potatoe?) 9.JO 7.10 1 5.88 
Unidentified Leaves - 3.00 2.75 6 35.29 
*Sorgum sp. (Food patch mix) 1.50 1.14 1 5.88 
Amaranthus u-
Pigweed 4 troflexus L. 1.20 0.92 23.53 
Unidentified Grass 1.00 0.76 3 17.65 
Alnus regosa (Du Roi) Spreng. Speckled alder T less than 0.01 1 5.88 
Amelanchier sp. Shad bush T " " 0.01 1 5.88 Solid.ago sp. Goldenrod T " " 0.01 l 5.88 
*Trof olium sp. Clover leaf T ii it 0.01 l 5.88 
*Triticum aestivum Wheat T It ft 0.01 l 5.88 
L. 
Fauna: II II 5.88 Aphidae Aphids T 0.01 l 
Araneae Spider T " 
II 0.01 l 5.88 
Unidentified Insect T n ff 0.01 1 5.88 
TOTAL 131_._05 ----- 1+4 ----
!'ab1e 4. An•1781• by vo1wne and oocurrenoe o~ ~oods f'rom. the crop• or a1.:xteen. w1.l.d 
ring-necked pheasants collected in Rhode Island, November, 1955. 
Scientific name Common name Total volume Percentage Total Percentage 
(milliliters) total times of total 
in all crops volwne occurred occurrence 
of all foods 
Flora: 
Unidentified Tuber (potato?,) 26.80 23.2'7 3 18.75 
*Zea Mays, L. Corn 25.2'7 21.95 3 18.75 
Myrioa pensylvanica 
t!'Oie1. Bayberry 20.27 17.60 3 18.75 
*Triticum aestivum L. Wheat 19.30 16.76 4 I 25 .oo \..).) 
*Echinochloa frumenta- --,J I 
ceae(Roxb.;-LI~ Japanese millet 7.87 6.83 2 12.50 
Unidentified Grass 5.20 4.52 4 25.00 
Solanum carolinense L. Horse mettle 2.23 1.94 1 6.25 
4orshum sp. (Food . patch mix) 2.10 1.82 1 6.25 
~ercus sp. Oak (acorn) 1.70 1.48 1 6.25 
brosia artemisi-
ifolia L. 
*Setaria italica (L.) 
Connnon ragweed 1.49 1.28 3 18.75 
Beauv. Golden millet 1.00 0.8'7 2 12.50 
Rhus radicans L. Poison ivy o.75 0.65 2 12.50 
Prunus serotina Ehrh. Wild black cherry 0.48 0.42 1 6.25 
Bidens frondosa L. Beggar tick 0.30 0.26 1 6.25 
Unidentified Leaves 0.20 0.1'7 5 31.25 
*Fagopyrum esoulentum 
Moench. Buckwheat 0.17 0.15 1 6.25 
Amaranthus retroflexus 
L. - Pigweed T less than0.01 1 6.25 
Impatiens biflora 
wait. Snapweed T " " 0.01 1 6.25 
~•~1• 4. (oont.) 
Ru.mex Acetosella L. Sheep sorrel T less than 0.01 1 
Sanguisorba offlcinales 
t. ( ?) Red pucoon T 
" " 
0.01 1 
Unidentified Buds {red maple?) T II II 0.01 1 
Unidentified Seeds T II " 0.01 5 Fauna: 
Lepidoptera Caterpillar T " " 0.01 1 
TOTAL 115 .15 ---- 48 
6.25 
6.25 
6.25 
31.25 
6.25 
I 
i_,J 
--.,) 
!)) 
I 
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eultivated gre.ins in them, with an a.verage of 9.43 milliter 
per bird. Since the average total volume of contents based 
ea S4 crops is 8.83 milliliter, it appears that those birds 
that fed on grains fed heavily. 
Compared. with the results shown for cultivated grains, 
the percentages of occurrfence for wild seeds are always much 
larger than the percentages of volume. Six of the Swamp birds, 
eight of the wild birds, and two of the remaining birds ate 
wild seeds. This made a total of 16 out of .54 crops contain-
1ag food, with a.n average of 0.02 milliliter per crop. Refer-
to Tables 2, 3, and 4 show that many of these species of 
seeds occurred only once, in trace amounts. Weed seeds 
in the crops of 25% of all the pheasants examined, 
also in very small amounts, o.68% of the total volume. 
Animal matter, as one would expect in November, composed 
insignificant part of the food, both by volume and occur-
rence. The large volume shown in Table 3 is present largely 
because of the occurrence of a whole praying mantis egg case 
in one crop. 
Contents Qf_ soil samples 
The probable soil type for each sample is shown below: 
Sample no. 1 
Sample no. 2 
Sample no. 3 
Sample no. 4 
Sample no. 5 
Sample no. 6 
--
Narragansett stoney loam, level phase. 
Same as no. 1. 
Gloucester stoney very fine, sandy loam. 
Narragansett stoney loam. 
Gloucester stoney, fine, sandy loam. 
Bridghampton very fine, sandy loam. 
I 
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These probable soil types were taken from the soil map 
nd in the United States Department of Agriculture bulle-fou 
-
tin of the soil types in Kent and Washington Counties, Rhode 
Island (Roberts, Knoblauch, Madison, and Hendrick, 1939). 
!he major constituent of all gravels from all samples was 
cuartz. Ortboclase feldspar was the mineral ranking second 
in abundance in all samples, making up from about one-tenth 
to one-half the volume of the quartz. There were no other 
ainerals occurring in any of the samples in larger than trace 
aaounts (less than O.l grams). All fractions of samples five 
and six contained large amounts of cinders, which is to be 
expected, since they both were taken within approximately 50 
feet of the tracks of the New Haven Railroad. Bio ti te was 
the trace mineral found in largest amounts, occurring in the 
~20 traction of no. 2, the -60 fraction of no. 3, all fractions 
ot no. 4, the +60 and -60 fractions of no. 5, and the ~20, +60 
of no. 6. Traces ·of black carboniferous 
eeh1st were found in ali fractions of all samples. Magnetite 
all fractions of no. 1, no. 2 and no. 3. A very 
few crystals were present in all of the fractions except the 
traction of no. 1 and in the +60 and the -60 fractions of 
3. One olivine crystal was found in the +60 fraction of 
and a few zircon crystals in the +60 and the -60 frae-
of no. 1. The only ea.lcium containing minerals found 
gravels were black schist and chlorite, both occurred 
amounts. 
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survez of vegetation 
- Table 6 gives the lists of the principal species found 
1J1 the various habitats occurring over most of the Great Neck, 
&aring late fall and winter. Many of the woody shrubs, the 
species of Smilax and particularly the erica.ceous shrubs 
well represented in all areas. Asterisks indicate those 
occurring in greatest abundance, making up perhaps 95% 
the plants, in each habitat. 
Analysis of precipitation 
The average monthly amounts of precipitation of six 
for the period of 56 years, from 1900 to 1955 are sum-
Table 7, accompanied by the computed standard de-
The United States Weather Bureau compiles New 
lngland data into southern and northern regions, and Rhode 
represented in this table by "Southern New England". 
five states in the table represent the principal 
which high populations of .pheasants occur. Plus 
the standard ·deviation on either side of the mean 
includes the limits of variation in precipitation occurring 
1tat1stically 1n about 66 years out of 100, or two-thirds of 
the time. Table 7 indicates that the amount of precipitation 
ln both Iowa and Southern New England varies considerably 
&bout the mean from year to year, ranging statistically from 
one Ca negative value here has no meaning) to nearly 18 
inches 1n August in Iowa, and to almost 25 inches in Southern 
•w England in April. An examination of the records shows 
hat these values are somewhat distorted, since the actual 
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Principa l Fall and Winter Plant Species in the 
Great Neck. 
Scientific name 
T. and G. 
Gray 
Gray 
sp. ,&&ii=..:~l~igu~ strina (L.) DC. 
s rigida Mill. 
s strobus L. 
us alba L . 
........ ..-u=e rtlbra L. 
~~u~e velutina Lam. 
dendron viscosum (L.) Torr. 
flagellaris Willd. 
~==r~a~s albidum (Nutt.) Nees 
glauca Walt. 
rotundif olia L. 
tomento sa L. 
a o rugosa Ait. 
~~i.:::.O spp. 
~~i·um= atrococcum (Gray) Heller 
~~~um~ corymbosum L. 
sp. 
Uentif'ied 
doned field s fill£. old ha.y fields: 
...,._-=a maretima 
~?l2S~~ virginicus L. 
~~e ~urpurascens Poir. 
JU'butifolia (L.) L. f. 
:v1m1n1qa Lam. 
Odium sp. 
spp. ( 3) 
Common name 
Red maple 
Alder 
Yellow birch 
Gray birch 
Sweet pepper bush 
Ash 
Wintergreen 
Dangle berry 
Witch-hazel 
Inkberry 
Smooth winterberry 
American hol y 
Sheep laurel 
Mountain laurel 
Fetter-bush 
Club moss 
Male berry 
Pitch pine 
White pine 
White oak 
Red oak 
Black oak 
Swamp azelia 
Dewberry 
Sassafras 
Cat briar 
Bull briar 
Steeple-bush 
Goldenrod 
Goldenrods 
High bush blueberry 
High bu sh blueberry 
Grape 
Grass sp. 
Broom sedge 
Needlegrase 
Red chokeberry 
As ter 
Goo sefoot (Pi gweed) 
Sedges 
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Steud 
( '?) Lam. 
and Tuckerm. 
(?) 
Orchard grass 
Poverty grass 
Petticoat climber 
Bone set 
Fescu-grass 
Everlasting 
Sedge 
Rush 
Alfalfa 
Witch grass 
Timothy 
Cinquefoil 
Rose 
Dewberry 
Cat briar 
Goldenrod 
Goldenrod 
Goldenrod 
Bluegrass 
shrubs and trees found in brush areas. 
brush areas: 
rnbrum L. 
chier sp. 
.... -== populif olia Marsh. · 
~:...11.W.i....a Deregrina (L.) Coult. 
~-=-~c~i~a baccata (Wang.) K. Koch 
verticillata (L.) Gray 
e ue virginiana L. 
a angustifolia L. 
uensylvanica Loisel. 
BJlvatica Marsh. 
rigida Mill. 
s serotina Ehrh. 
malus L. 
~---u~s 1111cifolia Wang. 
~;,.;;.;:u~s Ealustr±s~ 
cus velutina Lam. 
.!:.adicans L. 
s flagellaris Willd. 
sp. 
tras albidum (Nutt.) Nees 
ax g_lauca Walt. 
ax rotundif olia L. 
nium angustifolium Ait. 
:--=-~1~u~m atrococcum (Grau) Heller 
corymbosum L. 
~ ....... .....u.1.13aclJJan~ Torr. 
species found in fields. 
Red maple 
Shad bush 
Gray birch 
Sweet fern 
Black huckleberry 
Winterberry 
Red cedar 
Sheep laurel 
Bayberry 
Tupelo tree 
Pitch pine 
Wild black cherry 
Apple 
Scrub oak 
Pin oak 
Black oak 
Poison ivy 
Dewberry 
Blackberry 
Sassafras 
Cat briar 
Bull briar 
Low bush blueberry 
High bush blueberry 
High bush blueberry 
Low bush blueberry 
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cultivated fie l d s : 
(L.) Beauv. 
Pers . 
s sp. 
::a.;;.-..1um s P. 
1cum ae st 1 VU!!! L. 
Ms.IS L. 
Rape 
J apanese millet 
Buckwheat 
Sunflower 
Golden millet 
Hungarian millet 
Kaf ir corn 
Ambercane 
Rye 
Clover 
Wheat 
Corn 
August 
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Aver age monthly precip itation in inches for A ril 
through August during the period from 1900 to 1955 . 
Sou th Sout her-n -
Iowa Michigan Minnesota Nebraska Dakota New England 
2 . 74 2. 51 1.80 2 .31 1. 90 J . 81 
3. 97 3 .12 3.15 3.35 2. 86 J . 57 
4. 76 3 .21 3. 70 3. 60 3.55 
J . 33 2 . 91 2 . 89 2.43 3.56 
3. 73 3 . 36 2 . 85 2.76 2 . 24 4 . 03 
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for Iowa occurred in June, 1947, with 10.39 
cheS, while in Southern New Engl a nd, the maximum recorded 
occurred in August, 1955, with 13.67 inches. The 
the s tandard devia tion is that it shows the rela tive 
precipita tion a large part of t he time for dif-
ent areas, by indicating that New England and Iowa may vary 
wet to very dry in all months from year to year, 
the other four states, on the average receiving less rain-
fluctuate les s from yea~ to year, and also from month to 
Table 8 shows that Kingston and Providence average 
days of tota l precipitation than s tations in good pheasant 
months except May. Of measurable precipitation 
more), however, Rhode Island has about the same 
approximately 11, as the other stations in 
Pil, May and June; Providence and Rapid City have more in July. 
ta concerning the number of days for total rainfall were com-
records for ten years for all stations except 
in Rhode I sl and, for which the records for 15 years were 
Data already ca lcula ted from the 1955 Annual Report of 
!IM-M.SWUJ;Ofil:iJ:lc~a.,kl ~ wer:e taken for d ays on which measurable pre-
1p1tat1on occurred and although the number of years on which 
averages were based wa s not stated;, the record in all 
goes back at least 50 years. 
It was felt that a comparison of the way in which precipi-
occurred and the duration of precipitation might show 
11llif1cant differences between productive and unproductive 
Table 8. Average number of days of precipitation for May through August. 
Station Average number of days during Average number of days during 
which a trace or more of which 0.01 inch or more of 
precipitation fell. (1945-1954) precipitation fe l l. (1900-1954) 
May June July August May June July August 
Webst er City, Iowa 13 13 10 11 
Davenport, Iowa 12 11 8 9 
I 
Sioux City, Iowa . 11 11 9 9 +:-
°' I 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 18 17 14 13 
Lincoln, Nebraska 11 11 8 11 11 11 9 10 
North Platte, Nebraska 16 12 13 13 11 10 9 9 
Huron, South Dakota 16 17 15 14 10 11 9 9 
Rapid City, South Dakota 18 18 15 15 9 11 14 15 
Kingston, Rhode Island 12 10 10 10 
Providence, Rhode Island 17 13 13 12 11 10 10 9 
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This material is somewhat more difficult to express 
ctual rainfall measurements, Table 9 compares the aver-@an a 
age number of days that were clear, partly cloudy and totally 
eioudY for May, June, July and August for six stations. Here 
the first differences in wea ther between Rhode Island and 
other stations. For the months of June, July and August, 
two Rhode I sland s t at ions average a higher number of to-
cloudy days an d a considerably fewer number of clear days. 
9 also shows t he average percentage of sunsh ine per month 
Iowa and Rhod e I s land. These figures are based on the num-
of hours of sunsh ine pos sible from sunrise to sunset. Here 
considerable difference in that Rhode Island 
ca ses, less sunshine than Iowa : April 4%, 
laJ, 6%, June and August, 10% and in July, 15%. Translated 
into whole day s , t h is means that en the average, in April and 
slightly less than 18 days of sunshine, Rhode 
16; in June and August; Iowa has about 21 days 
July, Iowa has about 23 days, and 
Island again about 18. 
Detailed weather records at the Theodore Fra ncis Greene 
Provia.ence, y ielded detailed a.a ta for each storm in 
for a period of 11 years from 194-0 through 1950. 
e data are recorded in Table 10 and summarized in Table 11. 
on which rain of 0.01 inches or more per hour fell is 
on the left of each column with the number of hours 
llowing this rain oppos ite the da te until 11 or more minutes 
r hour of sunsh ine was noted, ind icating clearing of the 
Tab1e 9. Average number o~ clear, partly cloudy and cloudy days ~or Iowa, Nebraska, 
South Dakota and Rhode Island and peroent sunshine for Iowa and Rhode Is1and, 
during the months May through August. 
May June July Au~ust 
clear partly cloudy clear partly cloudy clear partly cloudy clear partly cloudy 
cloudy cloua_y cloudy cloudy 
North 
Platte 10 . 11 10 12 12 6 1.5 12 4 14 12 .5 
Lincoln 8 11 12 10 12 8 13 12 6 12 12 7 I 
+:-
Sioux City 8 11 12 9 12 9 14 11 6 13 11 7 CX> I 
Huron 10 12 9 11 12 7 14 13 4 14 12 5 
Rapid City 9 11 11 11 11 8 14 13 4 1.5 11 5 
Providence 9 11 11 10 11 9 10 12 9 11 11 9 
Percent Sunshine 
April May June July August 
Iowa 58 62 69 76 70 
Rhode Island 54 56 59 61 60 
97 
25 
1S6 
2 
31 
J"une 
10 77 la -3 1 - 2 
l~ -8 2 - 66 
27 - 3 
28 - 17 
lUly 
1 - 9 
2 - 3 
3 - 45 5 -
11 - 46 
20 - 74 
26 - 6 
13 
ta 
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Dn:cc" U~_)on · . .'hic11 Storms Cccurred <lnd tD.e Numb, r 
of Hours Duration of Ea ch Storm in Pr ov i de nc e , 
Rho de Island , f or the Months of Ma y Throu gh 
A;_gus t , 1940 Through 1950 . 
19 I 1912 19L. 
Date Hours Date Hours Dat e Hours 
- -- --
1 - 33' L.' - 7 3 - hl1 6 ' r 5 - 1 2 - )9 6 - 9 
8 - 6< 1 3 - 9 8 - 10 _, 
~-8 l ~ - 1 2 17 - '0 11 -- { 
48 ~4 - 7 22 lL~ ,.-' - - ::;; - 17 31 - 13 18 - 37 
27 - 3 20 - 16 
r-0 __, 21 28 c_l_ - ::;; -
28 - 3 26 - 19 
27 - 1 
29 - 13 
1 Li- 24 - Lt~ 2 - 1-4 -
14 
- 16 3 - 12 l~ - 66 - 29 10 - 10 
l o - 7 17 - 16 l Lt- - 11 
16 - 7 21 - 19 17 - 9 
18 8 23 - 14 29 - 18 
20 - 7 28 15 
23 - 19 
1 - 10 2 - 38 r:: - 26 _,, 
2 - 6 - 2 7 - 54 
3 - 35 8 - 3 18 - 7 
6 - 9 11 - E 2 2 - 3 7 - 26 14 26 - 6 
12 49 18 33 29 5 
17 - 58 27 - 19 29 - 10 
2 3 - 6 31 - 15 
24 - 3 
25 - 3 
28 - 20 
30 - 51 
1 2 - 2 9 - 49 12 - 0 ./ 
15 - 18 ii! - 25 13 - 10 19 - 25 \ 27 20 - L!- -
Dat e on which 0 . 01 o r mo re inch,~ s of r a in f el l i n one hour . 
,;"*Number Of }l:JlU' S of duration of s t or ms from t he fir s t hour 
in v1hich 0 . 01 o r mo r e i nch e s of rain f ell u ntil t he 
occurrenc e of 11 or mo~·e :".l inut e s of suns h ine 11 8 1, hour . 
r 
I 
- 50 -
19 4 1 19 LL2 _191±3 __ _ 
--=-·-;---"-i.--,;-;H~o-u_r_s--.D::::-a-.t,-_ e·~~Hour s Da t c Hou r s 
23 - l J 1 7 - 11 
25 - 11 17 - 9 
26 - 5 23 - 9 
; 191:iIL"--~~-::::-.-1~9)~+5~-~~-c;:::-7""~19~4~b~~~~:--;-·1947 ~-- Dat e Hou r s Date Hours Da t e Hour s ate Hour s_ 
ray 
31 -:- 1 3 
7 - 3 
7 - 9 
22 - 61 
25 
lS - 27 
16 - 6 
19 - 15 
24. - J~.8 
lS 
11 
L - 1 2 
21 - 9 
27 11 
30 - 1 
31 - 3 
" c:. - ~_o 
- 2 
6 - i~ 8 -
10 - 17 
13 - 1 5 
1 7 - 6 
17 - 55 
2:) - 11 
27 - 1 2 
28 - 9 
30 - 4 
..., 
.) - 30 
5 - 0_5 c 
6 - 1 
8 - 2 
8 - 1 
16 - 11 
15 - 8 
17 - 5 
20 - 11 
21 - 1 2 
20 - 24 
2 - 3 
2 1 
2 1 3 
6 - . 1 2 
10 1 3 l L. 11 
1.$ 20 
Iuc;ust 
20 - 2 
2) - 9 
-- -· ------- ---
3 - 9 
5 - 17 
17 - 13 
6 - 21 
15 - 1 8 
2L~ - 51 
31 - 1 
5 21 
7 - l~-
9 - 1 2 
1 2 - 1 2 ,1 2 
l l+ - 1 3 
17 - 38 
21 - 22 
26 - 61,_ 
1 5 
5 - 15 
7 - 16 
ll~- - 2 
18 - 21 
20 - 7 , 6 2 
20 - 16 
------~-
1 - 1, -~~ 3 - 1 2 
4 - 1G. 8 - 32 
5 - 1 2 1 8 15 () 
-
0 lC - 2 l u 
11 - 19 2~. - 25 
1 3 - 2 25 - 35 
18 
- L~ 
1 8 - 1 I I I ! ( 
21 - 1 I I I I I• ) 
(I I I 
2 6 ) - 8 
6 7 8 ~-
9 31 9 2 
20 59 1 7 r' - .? 
23 16 19 2 2 
21 38 
28 31 
1 - L~3 7 - 6 
7 - r) j.:~ 8 - ll~ c.v 
10 - 8 9 - 22 
1 3 - 35 1() - ' 4 
16 - 1 3 20 - ~ 
17 - 1 2 26 - 65 
19 - 23 
23 - 26 
~~ - f ~ 
l I I J 
I 
' ~ 
5 - 17 
7 - 20 
10 - 1 2 
12 - 66 
16 - 20 
17 - 13 
18 - 16 
21 - L1-i' 11 
26 - 14 
30 - 53 
rune 6 ~ -7 - 2s 
8 - S9 
12 - 7 
13 - 29 
17 - 10 
19 - l C 
2~ - 22 
... 
1uiy 
1 - 1 
1 - l 
1 - 9 
5 - 13 
6 - 1 
6 - 18 
13 - 25 
23 - 15 
27 - 2 
28 - l~-
12 - 3 
lugust 
12 - 8 
1 2 - 3 
13 - 1 3 
17 - 13 
30 - l '.S 
- 50a -
1949 1 
Date Hours Date 
2 - 2 1 
-:; 
- 7 6 _,, 
10 - 10 10 
1 2 - 26 1 
14 - 12 18 
20 - 2h 2~-
')0 
- 16 29 L C.. 
2L;. - 11 
27 - 27 
25 - 9 1 
') 
_, 
10 
14 
1 7 
19 
21 24 
2;, 
27 
----~- ~·~---¥ 
10 - 17 1 
- ·:-i Q 'J l 
- / I 
17 - 19 E 
20 - 1 L1. 
,. 
11 
- ,-
2c:: 
-
2 5 _, 
10 
1 2 
13 
16 
20 
2 - 1 5 1 
3 - 36 11 
11 - 60 19 
2Lr. - 1 'J. -_, 29 
29 - 7 29 
31 
50 
Hours 
- 26 
8 
- 29 
- 9 
- 48 
- 39 
- 23 
__  .. __ 
·--·· 
- 28 
.. I ') 
.L .-> 
- 8 
- 1 
- 13 
- 20 
- ~ 
- i t 
- 10 
- 10 
---------
,-
·- 0 
__, 
--
fi_ 
-
- 15 
- ~} 
-
..L '-l-
- 27 
- 9 
- 25 
21 
- 70 
- 16 
- 40 
- 6 
- 11 
- 29 
Table 11. Summary ot number and duration ot storms occurring in Providence, Rh.ode 
Island, for the months April through August, 1940 through 1950. 
1940 1941 19h2 1943 1944 1945 1946 1947 1948 1949 1950 
Storms 
lasting 
12 hours 9 19 10 15 10 21 11 7 14 9 13 
or less 
Between 
12 and 24 3 6 8 6 2 12 12 10 16 9 10 • 
"" hours ..... r 
Between 
25 and 36 
hours 4 5 3 .2 2 2 6 5 3 3 6 
Over 36 
hours 8 6 5 3 3 2 4 5 3 1 4 
Over 48 
hours 4 4 2 1 2 1 2 3 3 1 1 
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m and the beginning of conditions which would possibly 1tor 
Arr off the area wet by the storm. In s ome cases, the storm 
over-night but wet conditions would persist until 
'She morning, when the sun arose, ana. these night hours without 
precipitation were therefore counted as part of the storm. The 
estimates recorded are probably conservative in indicating the 
' 
duration of extremely wet conditions, because very often while 
the sun shone after t he storm more than ten minutes, cloudy 
conditions returned shortly. In many cases, t hen, very we t 
cont i nued to exist for some hours longer than in-
In every season, including very dry ones of 1944, 
1949, there was at leas t one s torm l a sting more tha n 
(48 hours) following a measurable amount of rain and 
five storms lasting longer than one day (24 hours). 
years is 10.2 storms per season lasting 
hours. It would be very interesting to collect 
for stations in Iowa and· other good pheasant states. 
e comparatively high total number of storms recorded for these 
:areas in Table 8 considered together with the high percentage 
or sunshine, compared to the figures for Rhode Island, indicates 
that the duration of cloudy (and wet) conditions following rain 
ja considerably shor t er than in Rhode Island 
!_emperature variat ions 
The summary of the monthly mean values for maximum a nd 
inimum temperature s for eight stations will be found in Table 12. 
were computed for a period of 10 year s , from 1945 
ough 1954 for Iowa, Nebraska and South Dakota, and from 1940 
Avera ge Minimum Temper a ture 
Webs ter Cedar Li n c oln, North Hur on , Rap i d City , Kings ton, Providence 
Ci ty , Ra.p ld s , Nebraska Pla.tt , Sou th South Rhode Rhode 
I owa. Iowa Nebraska Dakota Da kota. I sland I s l a nd 
May 46. 27 47 . 6 49 . 4 4_5 . 0 43. 0 Li-1. 6 44. 6 49. 2 
J une 57 .7 59.0 61. 0 56 . l 54. 8 50 . 8 52. 6 57. 37 
July 61. 2 62 . J 65. Lr 61. 4 60 . 5 58. 2 59. 6 64 . 1 
Au-
gus t 59 . 3 61.0 64. 6 60 . J 59.0 57.1 _56 . 9 61. 5 I 
\ J\ 
VJ 
I 
Average Maximum Tempera ture 
Webs ter Cedar Lincoln, North Huron , Rap id City , Kings ton, Providence 
City , Rap i ds , Nebraska Plat t , South South H.hocl e Rhode 
I owa Iowa Nebraska Da.kot a Dakota Isl and Island 
May 70 . 3 70 . 7 72 . 8 69. 3 68. 4 65 . 6 66.1 68. 0 
J une 80 .7 80 . Lr 84. o 81. 0 78 .1 74.6 76 . 6 77.5 
J uly 85 . 9 85 . 4 89 . 3 87 . 2 86 . o 86 . 2 80. 11 8J . O 
Au- 8_5 .6 gus t 84. 4 85 . 4 85 . 9 84. 9 84.9 78 .7 80. 7 
Averages fo r Iowa. , Nebr aska. , a nd South Dakot a calculated on 10 yea r s (1945- 1955) . 
Average s for Rhode Island cal culat ed on 15 year s (1940- 19_54). 
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thl'ough 1954 for Rhode Island. 
comparison of the stations does not show any striking 
as.tterences in temperature averages between Rhode Island 
t]le other three states. Tempera tures on the whole, both 
and 
maxi-
are somewhat cooler t han tho s e for Iowa, but 
1 cooler than f or Sou th Dakota, except in the maximum s for the 
last two months , where tempera tures range from 2°F., (Provi-
l tnce}, to .5°F., (Kingston), below t he lowe st South Dakota. 
July , and 4°F., (Providence), to 6°F., (Kingston), 
Months were also cla s sified into the number of a_ays where 
0 0 
maximum and minimum temperatures dropped below 32 , 40 and 
The resul t s , summarized in Table 13, follow the same 
the temperatures listed above, except that only 
a higher average number of cool nights in July 
Comparison of_ temperatures at thr·ee inches and five feet 
The area inhab ited by pheasant chicks during the first 
of lif e i s close to the ground. It ha s been known for 
tome time tha t the micro-clima te near the ground is greatly 
type and condition of both the substrate and 
This climate may be so modified as to be con-
llderably different from that recorded at the standard five-
from which all of the preceding 
recorded. The actual amount s of rain and sunshine 
Ceived will be the same, but temperature and humidity are 
Bily affected by their surroundings and therefore will show 
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~le 13. Averaf! e days per month where temperatures equalled ~& .fell below 32 de~reea, 40 deirees, and 50 de{;rees F. for ;!1 tbrou~h Au~ust. _ _ _ _ _ _ 
laY 32 J. 
40 r. 
so r. 
JUe 32 J'. 
40 r. 
• Jebster City, 
· Iowa 
Maxi- Mini-
mm um mum 
1.6 
8.1 
1.2 31. 3 
Cedar Rapids, 
· Iowa 
Ma.xi- Mini-
mu.m mu.m 
1.2 
6.4 
0.4 ao.o 
Lincoln, North Platt, 
Ne'braska Nel?raska 
Max- Min- Maxi- Mini-
mum mum mum mum 
0.6 0.1 2.1 
4.8 0.9 7.8 
0.9 15.2 1.4 25.5 
50: J. O.l 
0.6 
5.9 
o.a 
4. 9 2. 6 0. s 
0.6 
5.8 
hlY 3a :r. 
40 r. 
so r. 
-- 33 !'. ut 40 r. 
~or. 
lily 33 F. 
'<> J'. 
Huron, 
south 
Dakota 
1.8 
0.3 
3.6 
1.1 
o.a 
2.1 
Rapid City, Kini;ston, 
South Dakota Rhode 
Island 
0.1 
o.5 
prov ideace, 
Rhode 
Islam 
Max- Min- Maxi- Mifii- Maxi- Mini- Maxi- Mini-
mum mum mum mum 
3.9 
11.5 o.s 
as. a '-l, 6 
3.~ 
lZ.2 
27.0 
0.8 
mum mum 
0.6 
I.9 
9.2 
?4,5 
mum mum 
o.6 2.46 
18 ' 
lily =~ ;: a. a 0.9 s.a o.9 
. 40 i'. 
2.4 
13,9 
o.l 
2.1 
10,4 
-l . 
.l 
3, 8 
- 50 :r 
a&uat3a r 
·40 • r. 
50 F. 
0.1 
a.o 
0 
0.4 
3.2 
O.l 
3. l 
O~l 
2.7 0.1 
0.1 
4,3 
0.6 
7. 2!E 
0, 3 
o. 9 
• Averaie calculated from same years as f i1'ures in Ta'bl e ia. 
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variation (Geiger, 1950). Dr. Robert Wakefield's data 
,ome 
....., collected in the same general re g ion as that taken in the 
stat ions being three miles apart, at the 
,ame altitude, and it has been assumed, that the weather condi-
tions were s imilar in both areas. The slight differences in 
temperatures recorded at three-inches for the two stations 
(Table 14) could be the result of slight actual differences in 
weather in the two areas or could more probably be due to 
natural physical setting of the instruments. Dr. Wakefield's 
thermograph was placed over mown turf in an open unshaded area; 
the instrument u sed at the swamp was set in a slightly sheltered 
area over the uncultivated border of a hay field where plants 
considerably taller. In the three months compared, a ver-
age temperatures were always colder at night and wiarmer in the 
daytime for Dr . Wakefield's data wit h one exception: in June 
during the daytime the two averages are very close, that at the 
Great Swamp being slightly higher. Because air mixing will be 
retarded in a sheltered area wi th higher vegetation, temperature 
extremes will be reflected more slowly than in an open area, 
and the differ ences in the two sets of data seem reasonable. 
Five-foot and three-inch temperature series collected 
by Dr. Wakefield are summarized and compared graphicall y 
(Figures 6-11) for April, May, , June, July and August. An 
attempt to correlate the d ifferences according to daily weather 
occurrence s was unsuccessful. The graphs show clearly that in 
&ll month s there actually i s considerable variation of the three-
inch from the five-foot temperatures. In April and the first 
. I 
I 
! 
Table 14 . Average maximum and minimum temperatures for July , August and 
September, 1955 recorded a t t h e Great Swamp compared with data t aken a t 
t he Universi ty of Rhode Island Experimen t Station by Dr . Robert Wakefield . 
Great Swamp 
Exueriment 
Station 
July 
Maximum Minimum 
89.69°F. 66. 46 
89 .07 __ _ C)J.76 
August September 
Maximum Mi nimum Maximum Mi nimum 
82.37 62.18 69 .65 51.22 
8,2 . 81 .59.81 78.86 4-9 .2Q__ 
I 
\J\ 
'1 
I 
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of May the se variations occur on either s i de of the five-
11ne, with the modal class coinciding with the five-foot 
The bar graph (Figure 11) shows the distribution of 
eviations about t he five-foot temperatures. The straigh t 
Tertical bar represents t he five-foot temperature s , the ·hori-
the r ange of deviations in each month from the 
the modal clas s is indicated by t h e s olid point 
the arrow indicates the average deviation. May 
apparently has two modal class e s , and on Figure 7 a rather abrupt 
ohange in the deviations occurs near the middle of the month 
the minimum three-inch temperatures 
ccur below the five-foot ones, and all of the maximums above 
In other words , during the night, it is colder near the 
ana_ during the day it i s warmer. This pat tern is con-
summer months. The mean d ifference in mini-
um temperature s ranges from 2.57° to 1.56° below the five-foot 
temperatures during t hese months. The validity of the se ob ser-
Tat1ons in de scr i bing a trend i s of course limi ted by the fact 
data was available for only one y ear i n t his area . Data 
from other year s would b e es sential for a proper examination 
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III. - DISCUSSION 
Food Study 
The role of food in the life of an animal is complex 
important in a number of ways. These may be grouped into 
three categories: 1) feeding habits, 2) nutritional quality 
the food in respect to specific needs, and 3) availability 
the food. Food can be a limiting factor in any of these 
categories. 
A study of actual food consumption of the pheasant is 
important in order to determine the types and relative amounts 
ot foods eaten in a specific area. It is not po s sible to de-
the total a.mounts of food eaten by a crop analysis, 
the crop only receives excess food being taken after 
the stomach is full, but by comparing the percenta ges of oc-
curr, nce and .volume of each type of food, one ca n get an idea 
ot the proportion and preferences of different foods eaten. 
Several thorough studies have been made of the food habits of 
the pheasant throughout the year (Dalke, 1937; Bishop, 1944). 
Thie investiga tion, however, is concerned with food only as it 
becomes a limiting factor, and because the fall and winter 
generally conceded t o be the most critical feeding 
t hat the variety and abundance of foods is very 
limited, it i s t h i s period which is stud ied here. 
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on page 24 it wa s s t a ted t hat the crop s from ten birds 
(out of 64) were completely empty. Thi s does not necessarily 
that these ten birds were not feeding but only that they 
had not t aken any excess food for at lea st several hours be-
Ti tus , in an unpublished study quoted by Nestler 
(Nestler, 19.3 9 ), reports t hat in the barnyard fowl, digestion 
is very rapid, being completed one and one half to two hours 
food has left the crop, and in 10 to 18 hours for a full 
Both the pheasant and the domestic fowl are classified 
as gallinaceous bi:i;ds, anct similar diges tive 1·eactions may be 
Further, normal feeding habits may have been some-
disturbed by hunting p~essure at the time since all crops 
collected during the hunting season. 
The a.ata presented in Table 16 show that cultivated grains 
up a very large portion of the average a_iet of Rhode Island 
The figure of 85% grain of the total volume of food 
eaten compares favorably with studies · made in different parts 
of the count:r;y (Table 17) with the ~xception of observations in 
Utah (Cottam, 1929) and a previous study in Rhode Island (Wright, 
The difference between Wright's data and the material 
this paper might be explained by the fact that bay-
berries formed approximately 21% of the total weight of food 
taken in his study, while they composed only about 4% in this 
investigation. B.ayberries occurrea. in 50% of the 16 crops ex·a_m-
'ined by Wright and only about 5% (three crops) of those con-
Bidered in this work. The month before hunting season two 
~Vere rain storms passed over Rhode Island, and in a trip 
Cultivated 
pheasan11•• 1'1.l.4 pheaante. anc.\ al.l. pbeaaaata 
samp1ed 1n Rhode Is1and. 1955. 
Percentage 
of Occurrenc~ 
Total Swamp 
bird§ 
~·--·~-- 1 Percentage 
of Volume 
Wild Total Swamp 
birds _____ pi r ds ---· 
Wild 
bi rds 
--·- -
g r a i ns 42 . 6 56. 7 __ 27...:..•=l--.· 81 .1 87.5 . ___ j:8.j:_ 
Wild 
seeds 
Grass 
and 
Leaves 
Fruits 
and 
Nuts 
Ani mal 
21.3 
21. 6 
5.8 
13~ 27 .1 0.7 0 .9 1.6 
22.7 18.8 2 .9 3.5 4.7 
4.9 16.6 5.6 1.0 22.l 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-·~-~~~~-~ 
m_?. tter _ _ _§.8 ·---~8 .b.L 1 .8 T* ----- T 
Total 
cul ti va tea_ 
plants 45.9 _ 61.,.!__ 27 .1 89.0 94.6 48.4 
*Trace 
I 
CJ) 
- :i 
I 
~~~ 
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the Swa mp two days later, not even a handful of bay-
c ould be collected from branches heavily l aden before 
the storms . This probably exp l a ins the lack of b a yberrie s in 
the crops of the b irds considered in t h is study. The only 
three crops cont~ining them had come from Patience Island, in 
Jarra.gansett Bay, e.n area which may have been h it less severely 
by the storms . 
The p ercentage of weed seeds found in thi s investigation 
is consider ably lower than the amounts rep orted by all other 
studies cited in Table 17, includ ing the . previous study made 
in Rhode Island by Wright (Wright, 1940). The plant species 
other than cultivated pla~ts tha t o~cur more than once a re p i g-
weed, snap weed , bayberry, shaa.bush, water smartweed and poison 
ivy. Many of these as well as . the less commonly occurring spe-
cies were also found by Wright. Wright also found several spe-
cies occurring in abundance that were not found in this study, 
namely arrow-1·rood (Viburnum dentatum); skunk cabbage (Symplo-
carpus foetid.us), rose gr .ape (Vi tis sp.), wild radish (Rap1:J.anus 
!aphanistrurn), and milkweed (Ascleuias sp.). Allen (Allen, 
1953) and Trippensee (Trippensee, 1948 ) in their summaries of 
preferred wild foods list most of the ones found in this study 
as commonly o?cu1--ring ~n pheasan~ diets; of the species found 
in this t d ~ a p 1 th i ht s u y, r agwe ea , snapwee_, o y gonum spp., en g -
shades 
' 
a nd wild cherry seemea_ to occur wideiy and in the largest 
amounts in Allen's and Trippensee 1 s accounts. 
The percentage of fruits and nuts, about 5%, is approxi-
mately the same a s- that found in other similar s tudies. The 
Table 17. Comparison of percentages of pheasant foods determined in various studies 
in the United States. 
---
---~----- ··- - South Pac. Estimate or 
Station R.I. R.I. R.I. Mich. Dakota Neibr. Utah N.W. R.I. whole coun-
try 
.Leffing-
Author Anderson Anderson Anderson Dalke Trautman Swenk Cot tam* well Wright Wright 
(Date) 1955 1955 1955 193 7 1952 1930 192Jt 1931 1940 1940 
total wild great swamp 
birds birds birds 
I 
Cultured °' grains 81.13 48.40 87.50 73.87 81.7 78.0 36.7 75.7 35.85 75 '° I 
Wild seeds o.58 1.55 .92 12.12 7.~ 115.13 7 
6.0 9.5 23.'7 
Grasi and let\ves 2.86 4.59 3.51 3.24 4.j I .299 
Fruit and (1.33) 22.09 .98 41.49 
nuts 5.60 (4.49) 7.48 --- --- 5.5 --- (20.48) 6 
Animal 
matter 1.80 T T 3.24 5.4 11.0 14.5 0.1 3.38 7 
*Quoted by Nestler, 1939. 
- '.21 
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percentage of gr ass a nd leav e s wi th a volume of about 5%, 
aiso agrees wi th the fi gur e s fr om t he o t her s tudiies cited 
report. 
In comparing the c ontents of the crop s of birds from 
the Gre ~ t Swamp with t hose of t h e r emainder of t he birds 
sampled, the percentage s of d if feren t typ e s of foo ds are ap-
t he same with t h e excep tion tha t the swamp birds eat 
1 slightly h i gher amount of gr a in s and cultiva ted p lants, per-
haps becau se of t h e rela t i ve abu ndanc e of thes e two items. 
Wild bird_s show some diff er e nc es in food hab its from t h e 
atoc l\.ed bird s. Cul tiva t ea. gr a ins, while still ma.k ing u p the 
fo od element by volume , comp o s e only about ha lf of t h e 
volume e a ten c ompar ed with almost 90% eaten by t he Swamp 
Whil e 10 of the 1 6 wild bird.s had ea ten cul tiva t ed 
gre,ins, t hese grains compos ed onl y about one-quarter of the 
tots.1 occurrences of foo a_s. Wild b ird s a te a s omewha t l a r ger 
Volume of wild weeds tha n the swamp b irds , and percentage 
occurr ence in t his group ~ qual s tha t of gr ain. A much l a r ger 
variety of species als.o was e2, ten by wild bira_s (Tabl e h ). 
A larger volu me of fruits and nuts occurred in t heir crop s 
than in the c rop s of the s wamp birds, t hough mo s t of thi s 
total vol ume is c ompo sed of the bayberries t aken by the 
three Pe.tience I s land birds . The figures in p arenthe ses 
in Tabl e 17 sho·.,.r t he percentage of f r uits a nd nuts withou t 
Ano t her r ea son why t h e c rops of stocked b ird s 
c onta ined bayberri e s or more s pecie s of wild 
Beeas and fruits may be because the Re foods a re unfamilia r, 
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and consequently less a ttractive. 
An adequa te diet must supply a t l eas t sufficient amounts 
of the bas ic nutrients for an animal to p erform all the requir-
ed activitie s fl.or - t he surviva l of the species. These ac-
t1vjties inc l ude growth, reproduction and succe ssful compet-
ition with other species in or near the same ecolog ical 
niche. Ewing (Ewing . 1941) stresses t he importance of a 
good diet for laying hens, beca u s e it seems to aff ect r adi-
cally t he sur viva l a nd vigor of the ch icks . In t h i s sens e, 
the term Ufood" inc l ude s not only fats, proteins a nd carbo-
hydrates but a lso minerals , water and vitamins. 
The above sta t ements may seem obvious; nevertheless , 
the exact na ture of the min i mum nutritiona l r equir ements i s 
often t he las t aspect s tudied about an a nimal. It is only 
in the past 25 years that a ny nutritional s t udie s hav e been 
made of t he phea sant, a lth ough much wor k i n t h i s fi el d has 
been done on the rela t ed domes tic chic ken. 
There seems to be very little in the lit era ture c on-
cerning t he fa t a nd ca rbohydr2te ne eds of the pheasant. Be-
cau se it fe eds prime.ril y on gr ains Hnd_ seed.s vihich have a 
relatively h i gh c ontent of both t he se es sential nutrient, 
it probabl y has been a s sumea_ tha t t hey a r e adequa t ely sup;... 
Plied. 
While no wor k on the protein r equir·ements of adul t 
Pheasant s was f ound, several s t ud i e s have been c onducted for 
Chicks . Callenbach and Heller {quoted b y Nes t l er, 1939 ) 
in some of the fir s t wor k on t h is subject (in 1933 ) det~r-
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tha t during ear ly growth, a ph easant ch ick ne eds 
s.bout ?8% prote in in the . d iet.. Norris, et. al., (Norr is, 
Elrnore, Ruywose a nd Bump, 1935) ran a s eries of tests wh ich 
indica t ed t~a t a 30% level of protein wa s neces sary for max-
imum growth , a nd 21 to 24% for sa tisfa ctory growt h . In h is 
ehemic~.l analysis of the f all foods of the pheasant in Rhode 
Island, Wright (Wright . 1940 , Table 5) concluded t hat p lants 
of woody orig in had a lower prote in cont ent t han t h e domestic 
grains, while we eds of cul tiva tion had a slight ly higher one. 
hight found a protein l evel of 12.9% in the fall pheasant 
diet in Rhode I s l a nd. He conc l ude s t hat, 11 t he appr oxima te 
chemical composi t i on of the total f ood of thB ringnec ked 
pheasant i s below the a cc ep t ed re q_uirements of b i rds held 
in captivity" (page 42 ). In summariz ing fooa_ s tud i e s maa_e in 
other part s of the Unit ed St a t e s, Wright (£.:£. cit.) found 
an appr oxirne t e level of 1.5% nrotein. The d if feren ce be t we en 
this fi gur e and the one f or his da ta p~rhaps exis t s b ecau s e 
of the higher proportion of cul t i vated grains in other s tud ies 
and a poss i bl e h i gher proportion of low prote i n s eeds and 
fruits inc l uded ln h 1s. Although t he food. s tudy c onduct ed 
for t h is investigat ion we s expr essed in terms of volume , and 
Wright' s was measured in dry weigh t , a ve ry rough c omparis on 
can be made between gross amount s in both i nv estigat ions . 
Twenty-one perc ent of t he tota l food f ound in t he crops exam-
1nea_ by Wr i ght was c omposed of low pra te in bayberry . Pro-
bably beca use of the rela tive l a ck of ba yberry. t he r esul t s 
of t he pr esent study would show a clos er r esemblance to t he 
l 
I 
I' 
1· 
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other protein ana lysis with the higher protein l ev el . In 
a normal ba yberry yea r (as pr eviously expl ained ) Wright ' s 
results a re prob bl y closer to th~ fe ed ing habits for wild 
Rhode I sla nd. pheasants, and the l ower nrotein level in h is 
investige.tion may have a suff iciently de t rimental eff ect u p on 
the heal th of b irds to decr ease their surviva l poss ibiliti e s 
during the rigors of winter. In a ddition it ma y a ffec t the 
number and via bility of eggs laid in the spring . 
Enough prel im inary work ha s b e e n done to show that the 
vitamins A, D, E and riboflevin ar e as importa nt to normal 
pheasant growth a nd r eproduction as . t hey are t o human growth 
and r epr oduc tion . ( See Ewing , 1941, and Nestler . 1939, for 
good summarie s of the litera ture on thi s sub ject.) The whole 
grains a s a rule are rich in t he s e vitamins, a particularly 
important point bec a use f urther wor k ma.y show them to c on-
stitute limiting factor s i n the d iet of wild birds . No vit-
amin ana lyses wer e found for the c ommo n wi ld food s of the 
pheasant, and none were a ttempt ed b y t h i ,s i nve s tigation be-
cause it wa s c ons i der ed tha t such work we s beyond the scope 
or the pr e sent s tudy . 
Allan (Allan, 1953 ) repor t s t ha t a study ih Mich i ga n 
showed t hat pheasants c a n exist on only dew as a sour ce of 
Wat er. It would appea r f r om t h is Michiga n stucly tha t a l a ck 
Of water gener a lly i s no pro ~ l em where much oc curs as dew. 
Ev en i f a wat ering p l a c e ~'Jer e ne ed ed, ther e are numerous spring s 
Within t he Gr ea t Swamp Reser va tion . Con su l t a tion of a top o-
g~aphical map r eveals the pre s ence of many small ma r shy areas , 
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etrea,ms a nd ponds in southern PJlode I sland, so tha t the pre-
of dr ink ing wat er is probably not a limiting facto1" 
eence 
Some work has been done t o show t ha t t h e minerals 
calcium, phosphorous a nd manganes e are extremely i mportant 
in the d i e t of the ringn ec k . Leopold (Leopold 1931 ) f irst 
posed the qu e stion of a calc i um deficiency as a limi ting 
factor in d i s cu ss ing t he d istribution of the pheasant with 
hie 11 glacia.tion hypothes is. 11 In a stud.y of t he ringnec k 
pheasant i n the north centra l sta t es h e d i s cov ered t h is sig-
nificant fact. In t wo i dent i cally appearing , even adj a cent 
areas, one ha d a high ph easant popul.s tion , the other none at 
all. The only apparent d i fference be t ween such area s was 
that t he productive one wa s glacia ted, the unproductiv e one 
unglacia t ed . With a v ery few exceptions, he found t h is dis-
tribution- gl a cie,tion r ela tionsh i p held true fo r t he whole 
stete of Iowa . His obeerv a tions were ·subs t antia t e by a 
more careful study (then unpublished ) by Hicks a nd McC or mic 
in Ohio. The f a ct t hat New England i s well gl a cia t ed and 
does not produce l a r ge popula tions of pheasants seems to dis-
Prove t he hypothe s is. Leopold was t he f i rst to p o i n t ou t this 
discrepancy a nd sugge s t ed t ha t the sourc e of t he d iffe r ence 
in glacia t ed ar eas l a y in some f actor br ought i nto the s o i l s 
Of t he l"egion by the gl acielr' , perhaps l i me. The element s tha t 
a gl acier br ings into a n area depend on t he composition of 
the roc k north of t he a rea. 
Leop ol d ' B i:.ugges tion was con sidered r ecentl y by t:b..ree 
r 
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· ers Derby, De Witt anc1 Dal e at the Pawtuxant Wildlife 11orK ~ , 
Research La.b ora tory in Maryland . They investigated t h e i m-
portanc e of calcium in t he survival a na. r eproduction of t he 
pheasant with special r e f e r e nce to ge ogr a phica l d istribution 
in t he United Stat e s . Dale sta t e s (Dale 1954) tha t in an 
unpublished r epo1"t, De Wit t and Derby e s t ablished t h e f a ct 
tha t o. 5% cal c ium in the pheasant 1 s d i e t is t he minimum for 
succe s sfu l re roduction . Fed on a gr a in diet, phea sants 
need ab out 250 milligr am of ca lcium per day . Vitamin D, 
phospho.uoue and protein con s ti tuents in the d i et aff ect the 
absorbtion a nd utilizat ion of ca lcium . The above figur e is 
the minimum c a lcium ·n e e d to b a l a nce the other nutrients in 
the grain d i e t. It has been shown t ha t a l a r g e pa r•t of t he 
diet of t he pheasant i s grain, and t herefore t h is figure c a n 
stand a t l eas t approxima t e ly, for the ave1"ag e ca lcium n eeds of 
the pheasant . Ew ing ( Ew i ng, 1941) has e stima t e d t h e calcium 
content of the following g oups o cnmmnn pheasant foods : 
Cul tiva t ed _ grain s 0.05% 
Wild s e eds , fruits, nut s 0. 5 % 
Grass and Leaves 1.0 % 
Anima l m2,tter 2 . 0 % 
Using these es t i ma t e s, Dale (Da le, 195 LJ,) c a lcula t e a_ t he 
Probable ca lcium of t wo foo d studies of birds in Mich i gan 
(Dalke, 193 7) a nd South Dakota (Trautman , 1952 ) (Table 17). 
'l'he calcium of t he entlre die t in thes e studie s w~rn found to 
be 0.227% and 0 . 229% reRpectively (Dale, 1954, pag e 318 ). 
Dale t her efor e feels tha t wh i le the pheasant proba bly has no 
I 1 
'II 
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bigher r eQuirement for calcium t han other gallina ceous birds, 
it is more likely to be ca lcium defici en t be ca u s e a high per-
centage of the foods pr ef erred a nd ea t en by the bird is low 
in calc ium. The inc l u s ion of l i mes ton e grit is a pparently 
verY i mportant. In a r eas where cal cium i s high in surface 
so ils t he birds may ge t en ough either by i ngest ing t h e soil 
itself or b y e ting foo d s ·Jh ich h ve a l ar ge luxury consump-
tion of calc ium. He c omp2 r es Wal\'rnrth County ( Sou t h Dakota ) 
soil, c ont a i ning 2. 29% ca lc iur;i. a i ghl y produ c tive a rea , 
witb Cecil loam from Maryland , a p oor productiv e a r ea , he.v ing 
a calc ium c ontent of 0 . 0.5%. Whether t his i s tota l 02.lcium or 
•availab1e 11 calcium he does not s2y ; it is probably the ava il-
able t ype . Dale de1 _ons tra t e d experimentally that penned ph eas-
ants f ed on a d iet c omp" r al'1le to t ha t found for phease.nts in 
produc tive areas failed to pr oduce a normal quota of eggs, 
and hatchab ility of the f ew t hat were pr oduced was s i mi l'rly 
low. Whe n a c a lcium suppliment (representing t he limestone 
grit tha t vrnuld be pic ke d up by wild phea san ts ) was a.c1ded to 
the diet , t hese conditions were corrected . This wor k is very 
significan t in demons tr a ting c onclu s ive ly t ha t the occurrence 
and 2vailab i li ty of calc i um may b e one of t he limiting factors 
in succe ssf ul pheasant r eprodJJ_ction i n s ome re gion e. . The 
gle.c i a t ed. ~ · d b T ld t · d h i · t a r eas examin e y weopo con a i ne muc _ i mes one 
grit , and this s eems in part to substantiate h i s t t oery . 
An a t temp t was made t o deter mi n e wha t percentage of 
calcium wc..s fou nd in Rhode Island so ils EJ nd how mu ch, if a ny, 
Calcium- bearing gr it wa s to b e f ound in t hem. In a pers cna l 
I 
I 
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interview ·:: ith fri. Mil ton Sal om on of the Univ ers ity of Rhod.e 
Island_ Ex:oer i ment Sta tion, Dr. Salomon sta t ed tha t in h is 
opinion the amount of c a lcium ava i le.ble to p l a n ts in u ncul-
uva t ed soil 0 i n Rhode I s l a nd r a nged from 0.02% to 0.04%, 
and i s probably close r to the farmer figure . 
No k no1,m stud i es h a ve be rc n m de of t he minera l comu o-
sition of the glacie l gr a v els of the state . An ef f ort v.ra s 
made to c onsider the types of roc k tha t wer e b rought into 
the &r ea by the g l a cie r s . The se rocks shou ld be c cmpo s ~ d of 
the same minera ls as a ny gravels p r es ent. In a bulle tin of 
R~ode I s l a nd soil t ypes by Smith a nd Gilbert ( Smi th and Gilbert, 
1945) t he f ollowing pa rent roc k s a re li sted as b e ing the ma jor 
soil precursers : 
l. Grani te , comp o sed of qu 2rtz fe l dsp2r, mica . horn-
blend a nd "accessory minerals; " 
2 . Grani te gna l s s; 
3 . Mica sch is t; 
4. Sed i menta ry roc k s; and 
.5 Ot her r oc 1rn : igne ous d iori te in the nor t h1,ve s t 
p or t io n , a n outc r opp ing of magn e sic limes tone 
i n the nor theas t s ect i on,· graph itic c oa l about 
Narraganse:tt Ba s in, a nd qua rtz in t he no1• t h ern 
area . 
In the ground wa ter survey of Fllode IPl.ona for t e GE~ _orgia-
. . ' .. , . - . . . 
VlPe quacl.rangle (Hichmond . 1951 ) it is sta t ed t hat t he gr a -
vel ov er most of the quadrangle c onta ins about one-perce nt 
rotted cobbles and p ebbles tha t a re c omposed mostl y of bio-
t1te s chist, d iori t e, basalt ~ranite a nd gne iss. Prof essor 
ClRr ence E . Miller of t l:.e University of Rhoa_e Isla nd Geology 
j I 
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Departmen t expla i ned tha t onl y such urott ed 11 mater i al would 
be usabl e a s a calc i um source by t h e ph easant s , sinc e t h e 
par ent r oc k s wer e r el a tiv ely insolubl e forms of ca lc i um . He 
sta t ed t ha t gravels i n t hi s per t of sou t hern Rhod e I s l a nd 
would be of a s i mil a r comp o s it ion beca u s e they came from t he 
Georgi a v il l e r eg i on . Of t hes e mi ne r a l s . t he c h i ef ca lc i um-
bearing ones with t heir p e r cen t a ge s of ca lcium ar e l isted 
below: 
Horn b l end 
Dior i te group : 
Pla g iocla s e 
Ep ido t e 
10 - l J ,% 
u p to 1 7% 
22 - 23,% 
Thes e minerals se em t o be of f airly c ommon oc cu r ren ce i n t he 
roc ks found on mineral maps of Rhode Is l a nd . The qu estion of 
why celcium i s no t more a vail abl e ma y be du e t o t wo f a c t ors : 
(1) In t he unwea t he r ed state , t he calc i um- b ear i ng mineral s 
are very i n s ol uble a nd ( 2) t he rela tively h i gh ac idi t y of 
most of Rhode Is l a nd 1 s so.i l s ( a v era . ge pH of 4 ) h elp s t o keep 
these mineral s in a n in s oluble sta t e . Smith ancl Gilbert ( .QQ. c i t . ) 
al so have t h i s to say abou t the de comp o s i ng calc ium a nd 
Potas s i um roc k s : " I n Rh ode Isla nd p rof il es, t h o se el ement s 
are r eadily r emoved by leaching , l eaving t h e soils r e l at i vely 
deficien t , de spi t e gr a ni t i c origin 11 (page 7). 
I t wa s f elt des irable t o know more a b out the a ctua l 
compos it ion of t he gravels i n sou t hern Rhode I s land soils . 
Sampl e s wer e t a ke n f r om a r eas of Gl ouc es t er a nd Narr2gans e tt 
so ns i n a nd n ear t he Gr ea t Swamp Res er va tion both c ommon a nd 
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wiaelY dis t r ibuted • 1 SOl . .1.. types in southern Hhode I s land . 
Examina tion of the gr avels fr om tbe samples f a iled to show 
anY anprec iabl e quantities of calcium-b earing miner als, t he 
onlY ones occurring be ing chlorit e and a carboniferous s chist, 
both in tra.ce amounts . The proc edure u sed wee, admi ttedly a 
rough one , a nd the numb er of sampl e s too small to draw any 
definite c onclusions. This pr eliminary sampl ing does show, 
however, that t here i s a poss i bility t ha t there is an a bsence 
of calcium-bearing grit in Rhod e Isla.na_ so i ls a nd tha t this 
fact may have a limiting effect on loca l pheasant popula t ions . 
It giv es v ery strong indicat ions t hat a more t horough study of 
the loca l soils shoul d .be undertaken. 
There are sev er al f ac tors which affec t t he availabil-
ity of food. First. the proper foods must ac tually be pr e sent 
in the environment i n suff icient quantity. Second, the phea£-
an.t mus t be able to get a t these f oods at all times , which 
means t hat the foods rous t be (a) with in reach, (b ) not covered 
at critica l periods with ~ce or snow, and (c) in a form u sable 
to the pheasant. To i llustrate the last point, se ed s such 
as a cor ns, enclosed in a ha r d thick shell , to be utilized by 
pheasan t s, mus t first be opened , perhap s in t h is case , by a 
rodent. 
Compet ition wi th other anima ls i s another f a ctor in-
volv ed in the avai lability of a food. Th e cul tiva t ed grains 
such a s corn, which constitu t e a l a r ge p er centage of pheasant 
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food, are also eaten by other b irds , deer and rodents. Where 
these gr a ins form almos t the sole winter food supply, h i gh 
populations of t he s e compe titor s might influence the number 
of phea.sant s a r ange could support during critical feeding 
times. Grain on or nea.r the ground d isapp ear s e spec i a lly r a -p-
idl~, . and of cour se i s covered during per iods of deep s now 
in t he winter. It is nece s s 2ry, if the food i s to b e ava i l-
able a l l winte r, t hat some of it mus t r emain stand i ng . In 
the ca se of ha rv estable gr a ins, it would b e des irable either 
to leave some uncut or standing in shock s in t he fields. 
Allen (Allen , 1953 ) has pointed out tha t t he t ype of harv es t-
ing pract i ced during t he war i n certain a r eas in the United 
State s was certa inly one of t he f ac tors c ontr i buting to l ower 
populations of pheaean t s e t t hat time . Along with t he c l ea r 
harves t ing came t he destruction of hedgerows, wh i ch had pro-
vided both nesting si te s a nd 'ources of wild winter foods . 
Only a small part of t h e grains gr own ·in t h e Grea t Swamp i s 
ha_rvest ea. a nnually, the intention being to lea ve s tanding 
grain for wi n ter f eeding . The hurricane s of the f all of 1954 
flatte ned mo2 t of the fie lds that yeer , and the fall swarm of 
hunter s in t he Grea t Swamp trample the fields well in other 
Years. Thus almos t no grai n rema ins standing . Ob s erva tions 
found very little gr a in on t he gr ound for t he win ter of 1954-
55. An examina tion of t he food patches in the ear l y spring of 
1956 r eveal ed only a few s eeds remaining in most of t he mill et 
heads f ound on the gr ound, 
No actua l c ensus wa s attemp t ed for food competitors in 
1, 
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the swamp . Aft er snow falls, each f ood pa tch yielded a plen-
tiful supply of mou se, chipmunk, s quirrel a nd de er tra cks. 
There is no sca rcity of t hes e a nd add itional comp etitors for 
grain in the Great Swamp. Nothing could be found in the lit-
erature concerning the eff ect of food c onpetitors on a phea -
sant popula t ::l..on . Here i s an ada.i tiona.l impor tant problem for 
future study . 
Because extended periods of s now cover are rare in 
Rhoa.e Island, it i s probabl e t hat any f ood.s pr es ent r ema in 
availabl e throughout the winter. Dalke (Da l ke , 19h3 ) reports 
observing pheasan ts pec king through as muc h as an inch of ice 
to ge t a t s t anding c orn, a nd fe els tha t ice , t herefore , is 
not 9 f a ctor in Mich i gan. It is probably not a limit i ng 
factor here also. Ev en during ext ensiv e ice or s now cover, 
a number of stud i es have s hown t ha t the phea sant c a n exist 
for periods up to a month on emer genc y foods low in rtutritious 
value, such as suma.c , Russian olive, bla ck locust and burdock 
(Swanson , 1 952, Throc kmorton, 1952 ). 
In order to see wha t foods were available in southern 
Rhode Island in a ny quantity during t he fall and o.r intel" months, 
a vegeta tion survey wa s taken. As point ed out reviously, 
the list s comp il ed are by no mea ns int ended to b e a c ompl e t e 
list ing of all the species in the area but only an account of 
those plant s which appear as dominants in t he veg e t a tion 
comnunity a t t he t i me. Viewed in thi s ray, t he lists r epre-
sent a r es er voir of p oss ibl e foo ds dur ing critica l times . 
Contrasting t he s e li s ts with Table 2 , asid~ from culti-
I 
I 
I 1 
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va t ed pl a nts, t here a re only eigh t specie s t ha t occur on 
both: ba yberry, a:ld r, poi son ivy, oak, bonese t , wild black 
cherry . rea_ ms.ple a nd goldenrod. These eight species acc ount 
for 12 out of 156 occurrence s , and 24 milliliters out of a 
total volume of 476.64 mill i liters. Bayberry account s for 
three occur r ences a nd 20 .27 millil iters a nd a whole unshelled 
(unusabl e ) a corn for 1.70 milliliters, leaving 2 .0J milliliters, 
or le ss than one-half of one percent of the tota l food t aken 
occurring as dominants on the survey lists. Of the se, only 
cherry , po ison ivy, alder , r ed maple and goldenrod are found 
in large numbers. The amounts of weeds of cultiva tion com-
monl y f ound in t h is r e g ion were unintentionally omitted f r om 
the lists . A s tudy of those found in cornf i elds i n Conn-
ecticut (Bishop , 1946) shows tha t the most c ommon ones are 
Ntgweed, Ambrosia a rtemisiifolia, l amb 1 s quarters, Cheno-
£2.dium album, smar t weed Polygonum p enn svlvanicum, barnyar d 
gr.!3-ss , Echi nochloa cr is- ga.11 i, p i gweed , Ams r anthus retr o-
fl™., yell ow fo xt a il, Setaria glauca , witch gr as s , Pan i cum 
canillar e , and crab gr ass , Digitaria sa ngu l ns.lis . Of these , 
r agweea_. lamb 1 s quarter s , p l gwe ed a nd the smartweed s a re rep-
re sented in the fall fo ods of the pheasant. mak ing up 15 out 
of 158 occurrenc es, and 2.79 millil i ters , or o .61% of t he t otal 
Volume . Of 27 wild f oods. only sev en were ea t en more t han 
onc e , all excep t s nepweed occurring either on b oth lis t s or 
on the cult iva t ed weed l i st above. It a ppears t ha t ther e is 
not a ver y grea t correla t i on between t h e p l an t species f ound 
in abunda nce a_uring t he fall a nd winter i n the Great Swamp 
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and t he vri l d sp ecie s ee-t en at- the se times by the pheasa nts. 
perhaps this e xplains the very low volumes of wild seeds 
found in the crops . \frigh t (Wrigh t, 1 940) found that many of 
the wild seed s (except bayberry) take n by pheasants were high 
in nutri tious value bp t it appears from this s tudy t ha t t hese 
ea.me seeds were too few on the uncultiva ted lands in the swamp 
to contribute much to the support of a · ·large pheasant popu-
lation. No check s were taken on other uncultivated areas in 
southern Rhode Isla nd, but the history , climate and soil types 
found in the Grea t Swamp a.re t h e same as those t hose observed 
elsewhere i n this genera l a r ea , and_ it is probabl e that vege-
tation i s similar also. 
Becau se the uncult iva t ed areas do not seem to pr oduce 
large quantitie s of winter foods, t he diet of a ny pheasan t 
popul a tion tha t is ma i n t ained in southern Rhode Island mu s t 
be composed principally of f oods pr oduced in cul tiva ted areas . 
Tabl es 2, 3 and l-1- show t ha t t h is is the· case, and tha t of the 
cultiva ted foo d s utilized, the gra ins make up by f a r the 
greatest volume. The census of a griculture (United St ates 
Cen sus of Agriculture, 1952 ) shows that in Rhoa_e I s l and in 
1949, out of a tota l land ar ea of approxima t ely 577 ,120 acres, 
6,139 acres were ha.rv es ted in corn and 1 , 736 in small grains, 
making a total of 7, 515 acr ,es of cul t i va t ed grains, or 1. 32% 
Of t he lana_ Brea ; ifash ington County (which includes southern 
Rhode I sl a nd ) has a total ar ea of 207 ,360 acres, and pr oduced 
1,059 acr e s of corn a nd 647 acres of small gr a ins t hat year , 
a total of 1,076 a cres, or 0.51% of t h e l and a rea . I t i s a 
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well known ecological principl ~ t ha t t he natural p opula t ion 
on a range wil l be onl y as l arge as t h e r a nge ca n su s tain . If 
winter f ood i s a l imiting factor of the pheasant popul a tion 
in this a r ea, a nd it appears that it is , then if a l a r ger wild 
popula tion is to be ma inta i ned, a l ar ger winter fo od supply 
will hav e to b e provided. This can be done by enc ouraging 
the desirable wild food s to grea ter abunda nce on uncultiva ted 
areas, and by putting more acreage into cultiva ted gr ains, s ome 
of the se rema ining unharvested specifica lly for the fall a nd 
winter fo od supply of pheas ants. This then bec omes a question 
of farming economics , a probl em f a r too extensive for t h is in-
vestiga tion. 
B. Weather Study 
The effect of clima te on the surviva l of an animal is 
sometimes more difficult to determine than tha t of food. 
Whether it affect s the animal directly as in the case of freezing 
or indirectly such as a f fecting the food supply, it is probably 
a major l imiting factor for even so adap table a n animal as the 
ringneck pheasant. The spectacular decline in pheasant popu-
lations i n t his country in the third and fourth decades of the 
twentieth century caused a great deal of comment and study. At 
first the predators were blamed for thi s decline, but subs equent 
studies (Allen, 1953, Trippensee, 1948, Scott a nd Willard, 1955, 
Benson, Mason and Robe s on, 1955) indica ted t hat this was not 
likely. The reduced pheasant popul a t ions were than correlated 
~1th the occurrance of cold wet springs (Allen, 195J) . Some 
flooding of nests had been observed but otherwise no data were 
1 1 
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foun~ ~~icb dealt wi th the pos s ible specific effects of un-
favorable wea ther . 
The bulk of the phea sant crop harve sted each year is 
composed of t he young adul ts produced t ha t season . By 
knowing (a ) t he r a t i o of hens per coc k in a n a rea , and (b) 
tbe average number of a clutch surviving up to t he hunting 
sea son under f a vorable condition s , it be comes poss i ble , by 
examining t he r a tio of young to old nheasants k illed, to 
est ima te the ne s t i ng succ e ss in an y one year . Ki mba l l ( Ki m-
ball, 1956 ) es timated t ha t in a fa vorabl e year one would 
expect to f ind five or six young hen s (in this case hens were 
also be ing sho t without l i mit) p er old hen, and in a poorer 
year, t h..ree or f our young per old hen . He found in 1945, in 
the fall prec eding the t wo years of pheasant decline in 
South Dakota, a r a tio of only one young hen to one adul t. 
This means tha t t here was a small er t han norma l br eed ing pop-
ulation for 1946, the following yea r, a nd indica tes tha t the 
dec rease i n population wa s probably due to some factor acting 
upon a year clas s in its first seas on . The cold we t s prings 
were f ound to be the unusua l f actor occurring in t his prime 
pheasant c ountry . Gra.ham a nd Heste r berg (Graham and Hest er-
berg, 1948 ) constructed climographs of four area s of high 
Pheasant p opulation having div er se c l i mat es . ~Chey found tha t 
the se four areas were al ike only in t he months of April, May, 
and J une , t he critica l hatching a nd dev elopmenta l month s . 
The a dult birds surviv ed t h e extremes of wea t her found during 
the r es t of t he year. Thes e two s tudie s indica te that i f 
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we Bt her conditions were a factor in the survival of a yea r 
cla.ss, the cr i tical period must have occurr•ed during the 
stages fr om nesting t hrough hatching and ea rly developmen t. 
Both of thes e studies wer e made in parts of t he country where 
normally, i deal habitat conditions exist. In order to de t-
ermi ne whethe r clima t e mi ght be a f ac t or h.ere , comparisons 
were made of a number of t he a spects of weather dur ing the late 
spring a nd summer months in sou t hern Rhode I sland with t h ose 
in known excellent pheasant country in order to determine 
whether there were any i mportant dif f er ences. These d i ffer-
enc es were t hen consid.ered to find out whether t he y mi ght 
ha.v e any effect on egg or chick surv i val. 
No maj or d i fferences were found in t emper a ture or in 
actual amounts of ra i nfall . The centra l states ha d c onsider-
ably more d.::i.ys of tota l r B.infall while Rhode I sland r ecorcl.ed 
slightly more days measm·able r ainfall in July . Rhode I sland 
showed an interesting comb in t ion of t he se t wo aspe c ts ; while 
Iowa is as we t as Rhode Isiand, it i s warmer; Nebraska is 
as cold as New England , bu t drier . New Engl a nd_ is both cold 
and we t. In addition . Rhode Island has less sunshine, fewer 
total c lear days a nd more totally cl oudy days t han a ny of t he 
central states . From t h is it seems r easonable to suppose 
tha t Rhode Island has storms of longer duration than do the 
states of h i gh pheasant density. 
One of the mos t c ompl e te inves t i ga tions of t he effect of 
low t emperatur es on the surviva l of pheasant eggs was made by 
HacMullan a nd Eberhardt (Ma c-r<..fullan a nd Eberhardt, 1953 ) , 
1 1 
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who se r_esul ts are pr esented in 'I'able 18 . Eggs exposed to 
t emperatures ev en a s low a s 45° F . for 16 bours ha d a surviva l 
r a t e of 85% up to 1 6 days of age . After this age , t he 
a.mount of exposure tolera t ed without xc e s s i ve morta lity 
dropped to 16 hours a t 55°F. f or 16-day egg s or 16 hours at 
65DF . for 22- da y eggs . Two-day eggs sur viv ed 48 hour s of 
exposure a t 45 ° F . with a r a t e of 71%, and 4- day e gg s : sur~~ved 
36 hours of exposure at L~5°F. a t 67%. Egg s appar a n t ly became 
mor e suec ep t able a s they got older. Of 22- da y egg s t ested 
with below f r e e z ing temper e tures, 72% surviv ed for five hours, 
but only 25% survived for six hours . A series of a lter na te 
heating a nd co oling of 16-da y egg s was included in t his 
exper imen t in a n a t t emp t to eva lua te po ss i b le l os s es t ha t 
might occur with t he hen f e ed ing nor ma l l y. The egg s wer e 
alt erna tely, ch illed for t wo hours a t 45°F. and warm ed f or 
f our hours, for a total of 14 hours of ch illing . No signif-
icant mortality was ob serv ed . 
Transla t ed into t erms of f ield c onditions, the above 
re sults indic a te tha t during May, when laying rea ches a p eak 
ana_ mos t of the eggs ar e in the first sta ges of incubation , 
they a r e not very vul ner able to long periods of low t empera-
tur e s . In June , ·when the egg s are in t he ir l a st s tage s of 
dev elopment or are ha tcb ing , vulnerability to dropp ing t emp-
eratur es increa ses . The da nger of ch illing t o e gg s ex i st s in 
the day t ime , sinc e t h e hen presumabl y sta ys on t he nes t, a nd 
would be driv en off onl y t emporari l y dur i ng 2, v ery h eavy down-
\ , 
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-Tabl e 18. Fercentag_e Survived of Incubating Pheasant Figgs 
Exposed t o Lowered Temperature 
.11 Temperature Hours of Days of Incubation 
of Exposure 2 4 6 a 10 14 16 22 
EJCposure 
0 68-62 F. 30 91 100 100 
48 86 94 23 
60 90 50 7 
65°F. 8 80 90 75 80 85 
2.16 89 80 80 95 85 
24 90 70 72 72 60 
S5eF. 8 -·- -80 80 75 90 -~- ·5 5-
16 70 85 100 80 45 
24 90 77 70 13 5 
456 F. 8 73 76 100 85 80 
10 21 
12 11 
16 77 60 85 0 0 
24 55 8 0 0 
30 74 67 0 0 
36 71 67 0 0 
48 71 7 0 0 
326 F. 1 0 
2 100 
3 89 
4 80 
5 70 
6 25 
7 20 
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a t night . At t h is time a high mortality would be ex-
pected if the hen were absent from the nest for five or six 
hours when the temp er a ture fe l l bel ow freezing, or for more 
than 16 hours with the temp er a ture a t 650F . Unless the hen 
aoandons t he n es t completely, it is not likely tha t she would 
be absent for such a long time. The wec ther data rev eal · t hat 
daily t emp era ture s in June fall below 50°F. on t he aver a ge of 
le ss t han one day per mon th at the coldest station cons idered, 
Rapid City, Sou th Dako ta, and only 0 .2 days per month a t Kingst on. 
If the mor t a lity of egg s , because of exposure t o low t empera-
tur es . were s i gnificant i n terms of p opula tion si ze, it wo uld 
sure ly be grea ter in South Dako t a tha n here . This is not the 
case, and it ca n be concluded tha t such is no t the ca s e here 
either . Ma cMulla.n 2.nd Eb erhardt (6p . . cit ~.) also p erf ormed 
te s t s on the surv iva l of 16-day egg s expos ed t o s imulated 
rain and concluded t ha t 10 to 12 hours of r a in a t t empera tures 
below 72°F . mi gh t cause s i gnific an t lo sses . As indica t ed 
befor e , the he n i s u suall y not off the eggs as long a s 10 or 
12 hours, nd it is unlikely tha t r a in is of t en a c ause of 
ext ens iv e mor t Al ity of egg s . 
It i s c ommon knowl edge amoung game br eeder s t ha t phea sa nt 
chicks are extremely v ulner abl e t o we t t i ng until t he t ime when 
they bPc ome fully fe a thered , 2 t a bout s i x weeks of age . Even 
during the war m summer rains , exces s i ve mortal ity is like l y 
to r e sul t unless t he chick s a re he r d ed into shelter a nd c on-
fin ed t her e during t he per iod of r a infall or, if wett ed , a re 
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no t dri ed imm edia t ely . It would s e em f r om the abov e evidence 
t ha t the shelter pr ovided t o t h e ch icks by t he hen under f i e ld 
conditions i s extr emely i mportant in t he ir surviva l . 
In sp i te of a ll the accumul t ed obser vations, v ery few 
l abor a t ory or fi eld experiment s hav e been done to determine 
t he ef fe c t s of spec ific weather condit i ons on pheas ant ch ic1:.s . 
In t he egg research MacMul l a n a nd Eberha r dt also perf ormed a 
very l i mi t ed exper i ment on the effec t of low temper a tures on 
chic ks . At a t emp er a ture of 45°F. , four chicks were ezpos ed 
for 15 minutes a nd all of them surv iv ed . After one hour ' s 
exposure, t hree out of four ch icks ha d surv iv ed . Nine ch ick s 
i·er e expo s ed for thr ee hours, with none eurviving . Mac-
Mullan and Eber h2rdt conclude tha t 11 while the exp eriment 
with chicks was l i rni t6d it sugge s t ed that chicks are h:1ghly 
dependant upon the brooding ha~ ~ e r w~rmt Conceiv ably , 
cold, especia ll y in conjunct i on with pr ec i p itat i on c oul d 
cau 2e wi de- spree d mortality i f it occurr ed 2 t a t ime when a. 
l a.r ge propor tion of t be chick popula tion was vuln er a ble 11 
(Mac!J ulla n 2.na. Eb er har d t, 1951 ·, pa ge JJO) . 
Roger M. Latham (La tha m, 19LJ,7) d i d. a v ery int erest i ng 
series of ex:rJer i men t s on t he survival of chic1:s .s. t v2r ious 
ages under diff er j.ng wea ther condit i ons in a n att emp t to 
comp~re the survival abili t y of male and female bir d s. His 
r esults are res ent ed in Table 19 . Al l of the an :imal s were 
al lowed to d ie in t hes e tes t s and the time s recorded are t hos e 
of tota l morta lity . T _e fo l lowi ng conclus i ons ca n be drawn 
fr om t h is wor k : The younger a ch ick is, t he more vulner 2ble 
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Table 19. The relative survival of pheasants at various - ( 
ages to starvation and temperature extremes. 1 
Number Age of Numbers in Hour:s '1to total 
. of . Pheasants Test ,r Test Mortality 
Te~t (Days) Male Female Male Female 
l 3 · 95 55 "Summer shower" 22.67 22.17 
Heavy r~in 10 minutes 
at 50 F. · 
After rgin, temperature 
to 70 .F. 
2 5 '/4 '/3 Same as Test I 0 I'/. 67 I'/. 6'/ Rain temperature 60 g. 
3 6 
4 14 
5 1 
6 1 
7 2 
8 14 
9 Mature 
10 Mature 
11 Mature 
12 76 
13 21 
Uter temperature 80 F. 
87 63 Same as Test 1 0 24.33 24.33 
Rain temperature 70 g. 
After temperature 90 F. 
18 17 Chicks dipped in cold 25.92 31.17 
water until thoroughly 
we~; placed in room at 
65 F. 
11 4 Placed in chamber and re- 5.92 5.00 
mained in constant cold 
rain until all died. 
16 19 Rain at 506F. until all 1.40 1.63 
dead. 
9 11 Same as Test 6 1.53 1.67 
22 13 Same as Test 6 25.45 25.83 
2 4 
13 12 
2 2 
14 6 
19 '16 
Temperature . 0 F. Constant 
wind 5.8 m.p.h. No food 192.00 408 •. 00 
or water 
Outside pen. No f ood0 
Te~perature varied 2 
57 F~ Snow available~ 
cold and stormy •. 
Fagting; Temperature 
95 F. 
Fag·t;ing; Temperature 
75 F. 
Fa~ting; Temp erature 
6Q :F. 
432. 00 480.QO 
to 
Very 
96. 00 288 .00 
138.00 165.00 
4 3. 00 43 . 50 
-- ( 
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1'' Table 19. Continued 
Number Age of Numbers in Hours to total 
of Pheasants Test Test Mortality 
Test (Days) Male Female Male Female 
14 8 9 11 Fasti:gg;Tempgrature 69.80 76.00 
50 to 96 F. 
15 14 22 13 11 2.58 4.53 
16 14 22 13 n 25.45 25.83 
17 14 13 11 ti 28.22 40.50 
18 1 16 19 It .67 1.00 
19 1 9 13 11 134.00 134.00 
20 3 20 15 " 2.05 1.70 
~l 3 15 19 Ii 2. 90 2. 'l7 
22 6 4 8 11 10.00 14.00 
23 6 3 9 " 14.00 14.00 
24 .f.I.'' 12 11 It 71.67 63.67 
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it seems to be to we tting . Under cond itions of c on sta nt r a in , 
aeath seems to occur more quickly tha n under " shower" con-
ditions . Even under a t en- minu te s 1ower a t 50°F., with the 
t emper2_ t ur e r a i sed immedie tely a f terward , morta l i ty i s f a i r l y 
r apid in chic ks up to six da ys of a ge ; total mor t a lity occu11'.'Ped 
in 24 hours . A t horough we t ting reeul ts in c omplete mor -
tal ity of chic ks u p t o two weeks old in a maximum of J l hours 
at 650F. Whether chic k s were allowea to fe ed during these 
e:z erirnents is no t stat ed . It i s assumed. thc<,t t hey were, ' how-
ev er, since in the f asting expe!' i ment s, all ch ick s three days 
ola_ died in a. maximum of thr ee hour s, whi l e chi cks six days 
old all di ed in 14 hours , a nd ch icks 14 days old t ook from one 
to t hree days for 100.% mortali ty. 
I n te r ms of ac tual weather c onditions, the results of 
Latham 1 s i nvestigation be c ome very s i gnif i can t . 'r he period 
of vul ne r ab ility would ext end in most re ions from t he begin-
ning of June t hrough July , and in t he oase of late nesting , 
i nto t he first par t of Aug~st . Bec au se the hen bro od s t he chic ks 
during t he night , it is probably weather conditions tha t ori-
gina te dur i ng the dc..y tha t will be t he mo st i mporta nt f or sul:"' -
vival. During severe downuours of short du r ation , the hen i s 
pr obably abl e to protect t he ch icks from we tting . Further, 
in a storm of shor t dura tion , fol lowe d by clear i ng a nd a period 
of warm ing a nd drying under sunlight, ev en if chicks rece i ved 
a wetting , there mi gh t not be exc e ssive mor t ality. Under con-
dit ions of pro l onged r a in , or where a long per iod of cloudine ss 
fo lov.!ed e severe downpour wher•e ch icks were we t, exten s ive mor tality 
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might b e expected . 
Prolong ed rain a nd c l oudines s may a l so a f fect ch ick 
morta lity indir ectly in that these conditions may pr event 
active feeding, or help make f ood unava ilable . A lerge 
perc entage of t he diet of young pheasants i s composed of 
in sects, which 2.r e very inact i v e dur- i ng s uc h wea.t he r . 
Surprisingly, ev en after a r a in the temperatures near 
t he gr ound are warmer t han in the upper air during the day. 
This condi tion would tend to mod i f y cold spells a nd protect 
chic ks slightly. During the night, howev er , conditions are 
r ev ersed, a nd a chic k separated from the he n , perhaps by a 
storm or preda tors, would hav e s omewha t less of a cha.nee of 
survival be ca u se of ch illing than standard wea t her records 
would ind icate. 
The l ac k of suns h i ne and the number of r a in s torms 
l a.st ingc over 24 hours in Hhode Island seem to be the mos t 
prominant d if ferences in weather conditions f r om a ll t he 
sta t i ons s tud i ed in the r~ gions producing large pheasant 
po pul a tions. Fr om t he discussion a b ove, it i s possible 
that just these d if ferences alone c ould cau se extensive 
mor tal ity of pheasant chick s bef ore full f eathering , a nd 
e specia lly dur-ing the first two weeks of l ife. 
IV. CONCLUSIONS 
i. The fall diet of the ringneck phea sant in Rhode Island is 
composed of from 50 to 90% cultiva ted foods, mostly grains, 
and 50 to 10% wild foods. Stocked birds take the higher 
percentage of cultivated foods, wild birds the higher per-
centage of wild foods. The acreage in cultivated grains 
in southern Rhode Island is very small compared to the total 
land area and probably cannot support more than the present 
small pheasant population. Survey of the abundance of the 
wild foods commonly eaten shows that it is not likely that 
the uncultivated areas in southern Rhode Island can support 
any considerable pheasant population during the fall and 
winter periods. 
2. Preliminary study of Glouce s ter and Narragansett soil 
samples indica tes that there is a possibility that the soils 
of southern Rhode Island lack sufficient calcium bearing 
grit to maintain proper egg production and chick survival. 
A confirmation of thi s possibility by further research 
would indica te that such a lack might be one of the limit-
ing factors on pheasant population in southern Rhode Island. 
3. Temperature and rainfall in southern Rhode Island, as in-
dividual factors, probably do not act as limiting factors 
on the pheasant population . 
..,.__95-
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4. The microclimate near the ground is more extreme in tem-
peratures than the upper air. From the middle of May 
through the summer it is colder during the night and war-
mer during the day. It will modify the effect of adverse 
weather conditions on young chicks during the day and in-
tensify it at night. 
5. It is not probable that weather conditions caus e any signif-
ica nt mortality in pheasant eggs. 
6. Because of the number of storms of long duration and the 
low percentages of sunshine in Rhode Island in comparison 
with conditions found in Iowa, Nebraska and South Dakota, 
it is possible that there is considerable mortality of 
young pheasant chicks from chilling during the first weeks 
after hatching. This may have a considerable effect on 
population numbers in southern Rhode Island. 
V. SUMMA..B.Y 
Weekly obs erva tions wer e made at t he Great Swamp Wild-
lif e Re s erva tion, in an a ttemp t to asse ss pheasant populations, 
se x r a tios, reproduction rates, and nesting and feeding sites. 
Because of the scarcity of ma terial and the impossibility of 
sp ending more time per week in the area , thi s part of the pro-
ject was abandoned. 
The contents of 64 pheasant crops collected by the Rhode 
I s l and Division of Fish and Game were ana lyzed qualitatively 
and quantitatively for all birds, for wild birds and for birds 
taken from the Great Swamp. Al l group s of birds took the l ar-
ge s t volume of food s in cultivated grains, the least in wild 
seeds . The wild pheasants, however, showed higher percentages 
of both occurrence and volume of wild food s , a nd took a larger 
variety of species than the stocked birds. This diet, princi-
pal l y because of the l a r ge quantities of bayberries found in 
i t, is probably deficient in protein. 
Six soil samples were taken from the Swamp and nearby 
areas, the sands and gravels extracted and examined. The 
principal minerals found in all samples were quartz and ortho-
clase feldspar. Traces of biotite, magnetite, zircon, olivine, 
chlorite and a black carboniferous schist were found. Of these 
minerals, only chlorite and the black schist contain calcium. 
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A qualitative survey of the dominant fall and winter vege-
tation was taken at the Great 8wamp. The plant species found 
there were compared with the wild foods found in the crop ana-
1ysis. There was little correlation between species forming a 
dominant part of the vegetation on uncultivated lands and those 
taken by pheasants. 
Various aspects of the weather, rainfall, days of rain, 
percentage of sunshine, duration of storms, number of cloudy, 
partly cloudy and clear days and maximum and minimum daily 
temperatures, for the months of May, June, July and August were 
analyzed and compared for two stations in Iowa, Nebraska, South 
Dakota a.nd Rhoa_e Island. The only important differences found 
in the weather between Rhode Island and the central states were 
I t hat the central states had more total days of precipitation, 
more sunshine and more totally clear days; Rhode Island has 
more cloudy days, fewer clear days, less sunshine and storms 
of longer duration. 
A recording Bendix aerograph was placed in the Swamp and 
recorded temperatures, barometric pressure and relative humidity 
at three inches above the ground were taken. The three inch 
temperature readings were compared with similar data taken by 
Dr . Robert Wa kefield. A tJ:i...ree inch ana_ five feet temperature 
series taken by Dr. Wakefield was then analyzed. It was found 
t hat during the last half of May, June, July and August, tem-
peratures are lower near the ground during the night and higher 
during the day. 
It was found that three environmenta l cond itions pos s ibly 
act as limiting factors on the pheasant popula tions in Rhode 
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I s l and : low abundanc e of fall a.nd winter f oods , l a c k of c a l-
c i um in t he gr a vels or soils, a nd p rolonged r ainy or cloudy 
we a t h er during t he first few weeks in the lif e of the phea sa nt 
ch ick s. 
,! 
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